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| and now all that stands of the pile gJNJ]’ INVESTMENT
where Kingsmen were vo it t ) 
assemble for the yearly Encaenia

THURSDAY AFTERNOON ,S1> 'Tias,sive "h,nck cl’inme-vs-____  I belching forth smoke, and tragi-
I The Oldest University Edifice in the 'ï® -r£ “s S

Dominion and One of the Most between each of the five bays also
remain intact.

President Boyle lived in one of 
the wings and the students occu
pied the remainder. Some of their 
personal belongings were lost The 
Kings College School Building is 
some distance from the College and 
was in no danger. The students 
have been housed in the homes of 

There Was W5.WW Insurance On the towns people and the Mayor, in
tendering his sympathy to the 
President and Faculty, has offered 
to supply temporary lecture rooms 
so that the curriculum may be re
sumed without prolonged inter
ruption.

The blow will be felt all the

KINGS’ COLLEGE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

■MSS past faithful 
of our church. 

At all times

services as organist

GILBERT EVER MADEI HEREBY CERTIFY you could Le relied 
upon to fill your place and to help 
in maintaining 
choir work in general.

Tanlac Restored Dartmouth Man 
To Health Two Years Ago 

Still Feels Fine

an interest in the

Discouragements and trials, many 
varied and peculiar 
activities, you have borne and over
come. The proverbial sensitiveness 
of the musically gifted is difficult 
indeed to deal with, yet you have 
conducted yourself In such away air 
to avoid much of friction and 
maintain a good degree to tranquili
ty. You are to be congratulated 
upon your success and upon the 
opportunity of resting from your 
labours. .

to choirThat on February 28th next 
my store will be closed. Any 
balance of goods will be sold 
to Dealers.

I am offering meantime 
Bargains that you will not 
see the like of, during the 
next three years.

Famous On the Continent, 
Lies in Ruins

“Yes, sir, I can recommend Tanlac 
for it set me right two 
while I was living 
Ontario, 
shape
Gilbert while in Kinley’s Drug Store 
in Halifax recently. Mr. Gilbert re 
sides at 35 Ochterloney St, Dartmouth, 
and is employed as boiler maker at 
the Halifax shipyards.

“Never in all my life,” he con
tinued, “have I had a medicine to do 
me so much good as Tanlac. My 
stomach had been giving me trouble 
for sometime. It just seemed like I 
could not eat anything but what

years ago, 
in Hamilton,

ALL STUDENTS ESCAPED ANI) 
SOME OF THE FURNISHINGS 

SAVED

and I have been in good 
ever since,” said Jeffrey

to.

Building But the Loss 
is Heavy

And now, feeling that our exprès-Kings College Building a t 
Windsor, the oldest university edi
fice in the Dominion and one of the 
most historic on the continent, lies 
in ruins, demolished by a fire which 
broke out early Thursday afternoon. 
Only ashes and charred beams re
main of the staid and dignified 
structure which since its opening 
in 1790 has had many hundreds of 

j students pass through its halls, 
j The loss to the University of 
| Kings is an incalculable 
' also to the Province of Nova Scotia 
I for it means the passing of one of 
! the famous architectural 
j ments ot which there are all too 
! few remaining.

The fire was discovered at half 
past two in the afternoon in a room 
on the third floor 
Steward’s Bay. It was first noticed 
by one of the students who was ill 
and confined to his bed in the room 
below. It had already gained head
way but its spread was gradual 
enough to give the students time 
to remove the furnishings from the 
adjoining bays.

| BUILDING TOTALLY DES
TROYED

1 he Town Eire Department re
sponded immediately and valiantly 
the equipment was rushed to the 
scene, but the notification came too 
late to save the building. The 
work of the firemen were further 
hampered by two frozen hydrants. 
The water in the town was turned 
off in the hope of increasing pres
sure, but, as the College stands on 
a high hill, this expedient 

1 avail.ng. One hydrant was used 
by the chemical.

In 1848 the original flat roof had 
been covered with a gable roof, 
leaving an open chamber which 
created a strong draught across the 

I entire building and the insatiable 
flames spread in both directions 

j By four o’clock the centre of the 
i roof had collapsed and both wings 
were enveloped in blankets of fire. 
Dense volumes of smoke poured 
upwards and the conflagration 
visible for miles around, The fire- 
men worked heroically, but by five 
o clock the old building had been 
totally destroyed and the Science 
Building was threatened. The 
connections with this building and 

i with the Hensley Memorial Chapel 
were torn down in a successful 
effort to save them. It is feared 
that the valuable windows in the 
chapel may have been damaged by 
the heat. All the vestments, brass 
tablets, and books were removed 
but afterwards replaced.

The fire raged for four hours

sion. already conveyed to you is not 
adequate, we have 
home

Invaded your 
this evening for the purpose 

ibf showing a more tangible evidence 
of our esteem and gratitude. Please

more
localise of the success of the Kings
College Forward Movement, and would give me indigestion the worst 
the rosv future that was opening ,. , T ,. ,. ,
before this ancient and honorable ind’ 1 wou,d bl°at all up with 
institution of learning. sour gaR and feel m,serable for

There was S45 000 insurance on hours atter ever-v meaL There was 
the Main Building and $25,000 a feeling like a IumP of lead in ,he 
on the .Science Building. At the IpU of my stomach- 1 would almost 
last meeting of the Board of doub,e 11P with cramping pains and 
Governors, the insurance on the could hardly draw a deep breath. My 
building which has been destroyed appetite was so poor that I never 
was increased by $15,000. Apart relished anything to eat and I just 

monti- from sentimental and historic suffered constantly with that in digest- 
values, the actual loss will be a very ion. I was continually losing weight 
heavy one. felt weak and sluggish all the time

1 he only students in attendance and had no energy, 
from Bridgetown at the time of the “I had tried all kinds of medicines, 

y^re -Jack Buggies, soil of Mr. but kept getting worse, and after 
an . rs. arn Illggles and John Tanlac came to Hamilton and so 
VV Hr01/6’ SOn- ° ,anC* *\*rS" many people there got to praising it
his clothes andall theUinkSs and 1 b°UgM a bottle and 1 declare that 
furnishings he had in his room. was the best investment 1 ever made 
Both Mr. Ruggles and Mr. Longmire in my lite- Before 1 had finished the 
have returned to their homes in ',first bottle I felt considerable impro- 

-Bridgetown. vement. Then I bought another, and
another, and when I had finished my 
fourth bottle my stomach was in fine 
condition and I have not been !

accept, therefore, from the choir and 
church 
whom

this gift and may the God 
we love to serve look upon 

you to make you a further blessing, 
as you stand ready to assist in his 

Avork in another capacity.
In behalf of the choir and church, 
Bridgetown. Feb 4th, 1920

one andPants have recently advanced from 
50 cents on low quality to one dollar and 
fifty cefits on the best qualities.
Blankets all sizes below present cost by 

the bale.
Shirts and Drawers 
Hoisery, all sizes 
Top Shirts, all sizes

M. S. RICHARDSON. Pa lor
The gift consisted of a substanial 

amount of cash which was greatly 
appreciated by Mrs. Reed who made 
an appropriate reply.

Mr. Arthur C. Charlton, the 
popular leader, also conveyed to the 
recipient, in a few well chosen re
maries, the continued best wishes of 
the members of the choir.

Mrs. Reed has been organist of the 
church 
time 
satisfaction.

Her successor is Mrs. W. A. 
Warren.

known as

Summer
and

Winter

for 8V2 years during which 
she has given excellent

I

«

MAYORS IN NOVA SCOTIA TOWNS
. j troubled with indigestion since that 

I lime. ’• he gas and pain all disap- 
| reared and I am still eating just 
anything I want without the least 
♦rouble from it. It was not only my 
own experience witii Tanlac that 
convinced me it is a wonderful 
medicine. but I personally know

J
Tiie foliowing is the list of Mayors 

in Nova Scotia, a few changes having 
taken place on Tuesday. Feb 3rd: 

Amherst—B. W. Ralston.
Annapolis Royal—Claude C. King. 
Antigonish—J. S. O'Brien. 
Bridgetown—Capt J. W. Salter. 
Bridgewater—Arthur C. "Barnaby. 
Canso—H. A. Rice.
Dartmouth—Dr. H. O. Simpson. 
Digby—F. W. Nichols.
Hantsport—W. K. Sterling.
Inverness—J. B. Henderson. 
Kentville—W. S. Blair.
Liverpool—George S. McLean. 
Lockeport—Dr. Lockwood. 
Lunenburg—Wm Duff 
Middleton—G. F. Freeman 
New Glasgow—John J. Wier 
Oxford—H. A. Patten 
Parrsboro—C. A. Huntley 
Pictou—J. W. Priest.
Port Hawkesbury—Jeremiah Phi I pot 
Shelburne—Amos Pentz 
Springhill—Johnn Murray 
Stellarton—Dr. Whitman 
Sydney Mines—A. C. McCormick 
Trenton—A. T. Logan 
Truro—A. R. Coffin.
Westville—Robert McDonald 
Windsor—David N. Slack.
Wolfville—Charles S. Fitch 
Yarmouth—J. M. Walker

. Men’s and Boys" Braces 
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Vests and Drawers 
Pure Linen Crash 32 cents 
Pure Wool Stockingette. 3 sizes
Clark’s 300 yard Spools, white only, Nos. 10 to 40, 10 cents each 
Coats Mercer Crochet, large balls, 17 cents.
Handkerchiefs at one-half of next ssason’s price 
Pearl Buttons, splendid range 
Printed Cottons, white and unbleached
Sheetings. Striped Flannellettes, Corsets 20 to 25 inch, only step lively !

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

A number of ladies Bridgetown en
joyed a sleigh drive to the home of 
Mrs. E. B. Miller, Clarence, on Tliur-
day evening, the 5th, and surprised 
Mrs. Arthur Marshall with a “Variety 
Shower.”

many others who took it with just a 
finewas un- results as I did. You can't 
beat it and if T should get to whme 
T need medicine again I wouldn’t 
think of anything else.”

Mrs. Marshall opened the 
gifts with a great deal of pleasure, 
after which Mrs. Little. Mrs Maxwell
and Mrs. Thies furnished music in 
fheir

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. N. Weare 
Clifford
River by L. V. Harris.

usual excellent style, 
freshments were then served 
much enjoyed.

and in Middleton by 
A. Mumford and in Boar

Re-
and

Sale on Every Day 12 noon until 6 p.m. 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.

. All departed for their homes after 
having spent a most 
evening.

HER SERVICES APPRECIATED enjoyable

Mrs. W. E. Reed Presented With A 

Cash Gift and an Addresswas WILL RESUME PUBLICATION

Walter Scott, ‘The Keen Kutter’ A pleasant event took place at the 
home 
last

The jParrsboro Leader of Parrs
boro, Nova 
publication

of Mr. and, Mrs. W. E. Reed, 
Wednesday evening when the 

pastor and a number of the members 
of the church and leader and 
bers of the choir called at her home 
after which the Pastor, Rev. M. S. 
Richardson, read the following 
address:

Scotia, which ceased 
in 1916 when its editor 

and proprietor the late T. C. Choisnet
mem- went overseas with the 193rd Batt

alion. will resume publication this 
month.

c
The government steamer Aberdeen 

was in Digby on Monday. She.took 

which was out of

. Si, Mary's Bay is full of Ice and 

the mail boat has to watch for a 

liance to cross the Passage from 

Tiverton to East Ferry.

Mr. JFriday’s Digbÿ Courier: The ; 
barge J. D. Munro finished loading 
for New York and went over to the

On Wednesday she ' up tbe Barbuoy

place.

M Lewis, who has
been with the Campbellton Graphic 
since last July, and David Pettis, 
of Parrsboro both returned men, willDear Sister Reed : Since yourGranville shore, 

sailed for New York. resignation was read the church has 
expressed

be the proprietors under the firm 
name of Lewis & Pettis.its appreciation of yourJI

TWO 
y NIGHTSPrimrose Theatre Commencing Monday, February 16th
MR. H. WILMOT YOUNG PRESENTS 

MARJIE ADAMS, and a Select New York Cast in High Class Comedies and Dramas

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
The Beautiful Irish American Idyl “LITTLE 

PEGGY O’MOORE. Marjie Adams as 
Peggy. __________
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT W. H. MAXWELL’S. PRICES: 50cT75c. and $1.00

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
“THE TRAIL O^ THE LONESOME PINE”

You Have Read the Book, Now See the Play.
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CORRESPONDENCE p sen

fROSTBITE
FALKLAND RIDGE

FREE OF TERRIBLE DOCTOR ORCED _
AN OPERATION Dominion Atlantic

MICKIE SAYS Traveller's Guide
Eva Marshall made a trip to 

' Middleton this week. PROFESSIONAL CARDSKE-iwm \rr memorial iiosimt

AL PROJECT
f US6EN, BOSS'. nÈÜCvoO1 
I OAXNGrOX-tEO GOOD MATVJB.EO' 'S | 

| j O-VV RXGHT r BE SOCVft-BvE ftN' 
AVI TV*XT, BvjT X KE\NS?ftPEO. i 

/ OEEVCE A\mT MO BEXOXM B.OGVA , 
l MEE. 7XJBUC VOAFXM" PX.XCE 'n i 

I NME CXNvT GxT OUT MO PXPEB/ 
j ANi EmTERTXxM NXSXTOBÇ, f

&OYH \

Alter being laid by l'or.a week our 
teacher is able to teach again.

Farmers are all busy improving 
the snow by lumbering, sledding 
and getting up firewood.

Died at the home of her parents,

OWEN & OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X 3
To the lid-tor of the MONITOR:

RailwayInstead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.

Dear ,Or If you will, allow
orrie of your molten 

metal, spread out'cold, in the 
of a fen observations on the above 

I-a t Spring 1 happened 
to lx- ni Bridgetown when the 
County J.egidative Body was in 
scs son i he report went out that 
a d putati 
up t ■ e line

there Is nothing so soothing and 
healing as Zam-Buk. This great 
herbal balm all.-^ys Inflammation, 
draws out soreness,and reduces Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swallow, on

22nd, Esther 
Ruth Swallow, aged 23 years and 
4 mos. of that fatal disease, Hodg
kins. She had taken a business

me
After Three Years of Suffering, 

“FRUIT-A-T1VES” Brought Relief
the u-e oi

Htne {Table Revised to Ncv. 5th ■wav office at 1 
every Wednesday
m. ta 5 p. m. and exeryThurs
day from 9 a. m. to il a. ni.

Money to loan 0n Ileal Estate

Branchi "<"«■ "■: -g ISIS openm
m

swelling. Those who have once Thursdax-, fan 
used Zam-Buk for the treatment 
of winter ailments say they would

2.4»Baltimore, Md.—‘‘Nearly four years 
I suffered from organic troubles, ner

vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the time. Treat
ments would relieve 
me for a time but Middleton 
my doctor was al- BricktoneatisssrssK&s irr-*»ii;iI /'>s. My sister asked me id.jldl*e 

x\R>S_:to try Lydia E. Pink- Bridgetown
---- r ham’s Vegetable 1 upperville

Compound before Round Hill 12.29
Y consenting to an Annapolis 12.42

,/ /operation. I took Upr. Clements 12.53 
^/ / S' e bottles of it and Clementsport 

/ it has completely
_„ ' cured me and my
fetipS work \i a pleasure. I tell all my friends . ,
^ 1 who have any trouble of this kind what Imbertville

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- Smith’s Cove 
pound has done for me.”—Nellie B. Dig by 
Brittixgham, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti
more, Md.

It is only natural for any woman to 
dread the thought of an operation. So 

C-vai2.ee s many women have been restored to 
&ufrt,ati6 health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
an operation has been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from n.
Euch ailments to consider trying it be- Digby 

Mrs. H. Scudamore, of Green- for< submitting to such a trying ordeal Smith s Cove
w.'ch. Conn., visited her uncle, - ^^ver
Mr. Whitman Ruggles, on Jan. _____ ___________ _________________ Deep Brook
~'’rd • ■ Clementsport 12.43

L’pr- Clements 12 53 
Annapolis 
Round Hill 
Tapperville 
Bridgetown 
Paradise
Lawrencetown 1.58 
Brickton 
Middleton

p.fproject.
GOING WEST

■ ‘ »•i
us 5 ^

Mi

ourse at the M. B. College, Hali- 
la.x, and it was while xvorking at 
her chosen work as typist and 

no other remedy, as experience and stenographer two years ago at 
proves that nothing can equal Bridgewater, that symptoms of the 
Zam-Buk for chapped hands, cold 
sores, cold cracks and chilblains.
It is also invaluable for all skin 
injuries and diseases. All drug
gists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co.,
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. 

a Munit i- i ?end lc- stamp for postage oa 
free trial box.

I IIe
. t,mfrom a little village 

re about interviewing 
ounty Laihtr-, asking for their | 

toward

NÛU
TEll'ENS.I^v 
NVXCklE T , 
1 HAMEN'fXdi. ^

Hi O. S. MILLED 
Barrister ami Solicitor

• ■ -
■ m'Æti ***". 

mm. a

"
Se".

11.37 8-10II uviCfey
I if 'toiiA-'t- 
:n 3u- we - 

U £^eat>3«

support and aid 
erection r-i

the 11.44 8.18 
8.25 
8 32

6„'j.in xnnapolis Countx- 
Memori .1 Hospital tvdread disease were noticed and at 

the advice of her physician she 
entered the Y. G. at Halifax for 
med cal treatment, and a little 
later to the Peter Bent Brigham, LE5 
Boston, but their verdict was the 
same. She spent a year at the 
Huntington Memorial Boston, 
taking the Radium treatment, but ‘Tor three years, I was ill and 
♦n Now last she returned home exhausted and I suffered constantly 
She w ill be greatly missed in the from Ki.lncy Trouble and Liver Lisccse. 
community wherei she was a general h ulih .was miserable and
lavorite. She had joined the Bap- nothing in the xvay of medicine'did

me any g. ■<. 1. Then I started to 
Truit-a-tivcs’ and the effect 
remarkable.

Shafner Building
BRIDGETOWN, N. 3. 

Telephone 15

Being from 
part oi the Countv,

x\ 11.58
12.09
12.20

Sc, jk%re m ote 843 7.15
I had the *.54

9.03
9-20

are never
'muring the Council

what
■■■■ /V Sonej to Loan on Keal Estate Securities

BLJF=MADAME HORMIDAS FOISYal Co nvi: w 
ing tindi r 
certai 
notii <

:i work 
Thev 
take 

of this

ilrce XV i
12.59
1.05I wy 9.VC24 Champlain St., Montreal. I

7mm HERMAN C. MOUSE, B.A„ LJ-.B.Deep Brock 
Bear Rivet

9.2.)
9.4’1.15tilen pc er l.l’H

1.22village e'ep: tation got goiny 
Whv; I 
Land .

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on Fhst-class 

Real Estate

ome.
■ me, he offered Free 

Water. Free Electric 1
I■

1.37
Fr I

Light's.
ancj ill the other free thingp thrown 
in. :1 t ie Council would eo up ancl 
help build 
Ho-nilal:

list denomination when a young 
girl of 14 and had always lived a 
quiet, consistent Christian lift.

... question- She was of a quiet, lovable dis-
brin.r< ;ntrC " rf ° arr il position and had hosts of friends,
to-ves i ’ n iirUV î,he BndRc- and a model daughter in the home 
counter- t"ih scarcely She was never heard to murmur
eni .itecM • iiL.’ °SS1 vf- efficienc'y or complain, and always had a 

I ‘ | ‘tir addition to the pleasant cheery xvord for everyone.
o,v,b V. IT ed ,Tms- XVc are She leaves to mourn her early 
anxious that our children shall have demise a lather and mother, two
Z lPu e TT5 for Kain' brotllers, Willard and George, and 
rememher thf t ' -,bUt WC, must a sister, Christina, one grand-
more xvr rk r \ ", ltn d teacher has mother, a number of uncles and Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.

the loss to the scholars due to fhé "T u . fndS', Hel" fVneral At a" balers or sent postpaid by 
necessarily poorer work of the was arge y attended. Frmt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

teacher is of the utmost importance. HOW TO TREAT Some of our best authorities have U
submitted that no teacher can do STOMACH TROUBLE
really efficient work with more than _____ „

a Memorial meeting at thirty-five or fortv pupils and vet A T„„- U j- • • u j j . r- Mr-.AP°\E- Outhouse, of Sandy-
Well you bet I in at least two of'our rooms ' in *0niC Mc™cmc B Needed to Cove, JS intAni for a short time,

went because Î wanted to see this in Bridgetown Schools we have an Build Ud the Digestive Ï Vr Ceal Ossmger has returned 
I own with all its free things. They average of over fifty. Take for in-< n to Business College at St. John,

have them all, Mr. Editor and then stance the room containing trades Organs. . ^Ir. U atson Outhouse has re-
some‘. Such lights and such water VIII and IX with over fiftv n.mRs • _____ , turned from his visit m St. John.
O my they have our end of the at an average age the most difficultto Th u ; u- a , , Mr. and Mrs. James Nichols have
Co inly trimmed to a finish. The either teach or control little wonder tJJ? old T methods of returned to their home in St. Jonn, 
meeting was held in the beautiful that the teacher, who has been dkcardfd rt, r ^ a?' rx

Building doing the work of two has old fT-d' Wlth the Mr. D. C. Outhouse made a
surrounded by a live acre lawn asked for a three months’ leave of vhTh'T , metb°ds was that business trip to Freeport on Thurs
all free and after the meeting, the absence. of when the treatment was stopped day last.
Lawrencetown Ladies served at a What should be done ■- ne trouble returned in an aggra- _ Mrs. Roland Haines, of Freeport,

grand banquet free, free. Nothing perhaps for this xeir T,d lorm’ is spending a few weeks with Mrs.
away thoroughly im- but before School opens next fall i t, Jf T T ^ ,°d cT D’C. Outhouse,

pressed with the spirit of optimism, either another room and teacher T T lndl«est‘°" and other , Mrs’ Mary E. Robbins, who has
Annapolis County was making a should be provided consideration orms of stomach troubles is to been very ,11, we are pleased to re-
dT sure drive towards a Mem- should be grx-enTo the barrinf of °nc UP the stomach and gDnds to port improving,
or.al Hospital. outside pupils or at least a I ° 1 thcir, normal work’ Every steP to- Mrs. Norman Robbins, who has

To my supreme regret I now room should be used xvîth an kT rcrovcry-s a^tep gamed not to been on the sick list we are pleased
learn that the Municipal Council assistant teacher who could take h’ lherecovery ?f the to^Port better
and Committee have turned down classes from the overcrowded rooms appetite the disappearance ot pain Mrs Rmg and daughter, Miss
this most worthy movement with a CIT17FV ‘ alter eatlng- the absence of gas, arc Lois, of Freeport, are guests of her
verdict ‘ Too big a proposition.” -____________ steps on the road to health that daughter, Mrs. Laurestone Small.

I his surely cannot pass as a true < HFK4 HES SJMtl’L'D BE Livk in t,103C‘ wtm have tried tke tonic Special meetings closed here last
sentiment of Annapolis County, VERTISEKS rTxT,"1 '"TTtT dlstlnctIy- ieek' Rev- and Mrs. Wallace
if it were so I sav shame <) shame Dr. Williams Pink Pills are a tome have gone to Freeport. We are
to Annapolis County ’ every constituent of which is help- pleased to report much good done

Did our brave lads who willing!v ( gby Courier) fui m building up the digestive m both the Baptist and Christian
volunteered and went overseas and This is the advertising age, and - TT’ a”d . therefofe the , very Churches-
now d« P hi Flanders Fields, make advertising is spreading in directions ™ed{ for s'mpl.e °[, chl?™
un>'. such comeback ? undreamed of a decade ago. One caseb 0 stomach trouble. I he

iheir proposition, the biggest of the most notable examples is ,°f bhe treatment is best
thing mall the world, life and that of church advertising. Up i ^ownby hundreds of cases hke the 
death, glory and honor. until a few years ago manv churches i? °W!tl8 ■ Mrs. Chas. Comer,

Are wc stay-at-homes not willing did no advertising, and those that Tton-°nt., says:—“For upwards 
to volunteer a few mean paltry did usually confined their appeal to two years I was a great sufferer Doesn’t hurt! Lift anv corn n, -rx, ,
dollars ? p a half dozen lines. Nowadays in indigestion. Food would „ .. „ * anF corn or The steam ferry boat makes

women of Annapolis cities the church page is a re !ferTnK?T St°TCh’ and 1 callus off with fingers several trips daily now, which is
Count v. don’t you hear the call - gular feature of the Saturday edition would belch gas wth a burning t \ s//g u TxT' .
t)ther Counties around us say xve and the desplay advertisments of TTT' -^n 1 would ** À W' A\^gftt ‘s confined to
will honor the memory of our brave the churches are prepared as care- tr?ubled, Wlth nausea- Slck head- /77# W the house. We hope he will soon
lads, and if fifty true men and Ifu,ly as the merchandising adver- rnCh!uan,d,dlzzlnes®’ N°twithstand- / Æ °return to hls Place as
women 4ay we xvi II build a mcm ! Usements. In the city o.’ Brantford 8 that 1 was,under med'cal treat- J ) Æw* Postmaster. Ea,es will be made in sma’llots
orial Hospital in Annapolis County f°r instance, the church announce’ "lenl ^he trouble grew so bad, that / ~ Jf/lv] ]1 he funeral of Mr. Harvey °d shipped to your nearest station, 
and say it to the extent of flv'c I ments have grown from a few inches W°a d only eat when absolutely Ufjl7 Holmestookplace onSunday, J an. Choice family boxes supplied. I
hundred or a thousand dollars each,!toa whole page, and all the churches Tedt0’andI was m constant ;■/ J \ \fajj ,/ /T. A1/’ Hdv',ard Fox and Mr.

' Ibc project will at once become a 1 in thc city use from two to six inch 7y’ 1 was finally advised to If Chute attended amongst others,
reality. ’ es each week in the loeal nàner T Dr’ Wllliams’ «nk Pills and faÿÊ/»% / C Every sympathy is felt for the

I want to join thc And why not? There are hundreds • had.onl37becn using them a few 7 WtZ <5, w'doxv, especially as Mr. Holmes
l iftx team, of people in every toxvn and dfv 'Ve,ekS When 1 f°Und they wert Ï ^ T°Suddenly’ He was found

>NM 1NTFRESTFD wll° belong to no particular church" ' ‘le,P,n>r me. I very gladly con- Jl ll on ihursday, loth, in the woods ^
and who seldom enter the sanctuary’ tJnued their use and the result is I \ IpzNji) where he had been chopping, dead. Grand Manan
If the church has a messate for the' they hav'e made me a well woman, / \ ,,We sorry t° mention that,
people it should invite them to come ■ T0’ vestl8e ot the troub|e having ( • \ ( « jft Mrs. Add.e Gilliatt had the mis-
to hear it. In the day of Countless dl1saPPtarcd- 1 am so grateful for \ U# fortiune to fall on her stove. Her
distraction this church has got to Tat Dr Wlll,ams’ Pink Pills V hands were seriously burnt, but we

Educationally Bridge- i ™ake thc 'nvatotion general and haVe ,don|‘ • for me that 1 th°Thf sh?uwi11 recover from
town has a problem which demands llcarty. and its services attractive if s^?n8ly advise any who may be the shock, and burn, so that she
very early solution. >t is going to fill the pews ’ , suffering from stomach trouble to Don t suffer! A tiny bottle of Free- ‘ake up her place again in the

Wc have six rooms and six teach _____ ' Sive them a fair trial, and I believe zone rosts but a few cents at any drug Methodist choir. She is staying
ers with enough pupils in atten T,,„ „ , , , that like myself they will find a 3t°re. Apply a few drops on the corns her brother, Mr. Rupert
dance for eight. J lle l,utro1 boat has been hauled su; e cure.” calluses and "hard skin’’ on bottom of Gllllatt-

In the face of this congestion we ^ U'Kby for a few montbs owing Voa can get Dr. Williams’ Pink feet’ lhen lift Uw™ off. 
taking the higher grades of the : t0 thC S6Vere St0nn?' Pills through any dealer in medi- Wben Freezone removes corns from The February meeting of the

’ district at Uarleton’si Tlle schooner Maid of Scotland CUle’ °r,by mai1’ PostPaid, at 50 tbe toes or calluses from the bottom i Women’s Institute will be held In the
turner, an additional txxxntv or arrived at Fa va I on January “ml from ?ents a b°X; or «X b°xes for $2.50 °fHT’,the skin benead» is left pink ’Eoard of Trade rooms Thursday,
twenty-five pupils. The wisdom New York. uary _nd from from The Dr. Williams Medicine aad never sore, tender or Feb 12th, at 3 o’cock in the afternoon

- Co., Brockville, Ont. ™tad- ! A full attendance is requested.

use
INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S 

Office in Royal Bank Building

GOING EASTwas

ot this action is at least 
able.

£i Comity Memorial 
J hi- certainly did make 

cm a;I led good tor a minute. The 
man on t-h.- 
‘ TI i- i a

2,I 4cgun to improve immediately 
and this v. cn after sderf .1 fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and 
stipalicn were relieved and once more 
I was well.

Nil T Vi x i. X- 4
iloon deck 12.00

11.15
12.19
12.23
12.33

JOHN IRVINE, k. t.1 ?7 
1.55

says: - 
cini h, gentlemen, 

wc ought to go up and look 
1 10 location a - this place don't seem 
to be marked on the

con-
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public, 

. Etc.
over Rl

2.05
2.2C ITo all who suffer from Indigestion, 

Constipation, Rheumatic Rains or 
Great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.”

tilmap.
1 hat trip to Bridgetown 

worth a xxhole lot to me, 1 nex'er 
knew before that there 
many free things sticking around 
Annapolis ■ Count)-, 
standing all this I wended my 
way homewards and the thoughts 
of an Annapolis County . Memorial 
Hospital went from my mind 
entirely until this winter when I 
received a personal invitation to 
attend

2.35 inOffice in Piggott’s Building Queen
«street.

Telephone Connection..
We regret to learn of the serious 

illness xvith pneumonia of 
popular postmistress, Mrs. \V .W. 
Crawford.

Mr. W. B. Miller, of Bridgetown, 
who has purchased the Frank Smith 
property at Nictaux South, arrived 
here last Monday.

The Rev. H. T. De Wolfe, who 
is travelling in the interests of the 
Interchurch Forward Movement, 
filled the appointments in this cir
cuit Sunday, Feb. 1st.

Mr. Fred Chipman is travelling 
in the interests of the "United 
Farmer,” the newly acquired 
official mouthpiece of the farmers’ 
movement in the Maritime Pro
vinces.

was 2.45

ZIP! ltd1.05 5.15
5.28
5.37
5.48
5.59
6.06
613

our 3.0Cwere so 1.19 grl3.35 ltd1.29 3.5C
Notwith- ti.Dll. C. B. SIRS 

Veterinary Sugeoii and Dentist

Graduate of

1.40 4.05 tk1.51 445 nol5.0C
5.2C
5.30

HWhat is it? 2.05 ac2.12 6-20 heiNova Scotia Agricultural College 
On^rio Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

1 TIVERTON tri*. U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

11;
hei

PARADISE, N. 3. vidZip is a remedy for 
coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take. 
Gives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50c.

LawreruXtown.T Telephone 23-21 XV,
an,
an,

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

mo

I. i S. W. RAILWAY
Latest styles In Caskets, etc. A! 

orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the couoiv 
Office and showrooms in two-storfey 
building in rear of furniture ware 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

Accom. I TIME TABLE j Accom 
Wednes-1 IN EFFECT | Wednee- 

only] Jan.5th 1919 1 davs onlyI kmonstrationnew

Dye That Skirt,
Coat or Blouse

Read down! STATIONS Read up
11.10 a.m.jLv. Middleton Ar. 5.00 p. m.
U.41 a.m.| ‘Clarence 4.28 p m.
ll-t# m. | Bridgetown |4.10 p.m.
U.32 p.m.l Granville Centre 3.43 p. m 
11.40 p.m.I Granville Ferry 3.25 p.m. 
10.12 p.m.l ‘Karsdale 3.05 p. m.
tt.30 p.m.lAr Port Wade Lv 2.45 p m

------AT
DR. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon
‘Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

J came
Royal Pharmacy I

“Diamond Dyes” Make Old, Shabby, 
Faded Apparel Just Like New.

"0rD' abo',t perfect results. 
Use Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give 
wY’ nch’ Ddeless color to any fabric, 

" hether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed
rhnH9,’o7’dreSSe!’ b!?uses> stockings, skirts, 
children s coats, draperies,—everything! 

A Direction Book is in package j
To match any material, have dealer 

show you Diamond Dye” Color Card.

w. A. WARREN, Phm.B.
i \

Cannectlen at Middleton with all 
foists oi H. ft S. W. Railway and 
Neisioa Atlantis Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent 

Halifax, N. S

Hours: 9 to 5
The Store

J. H. HICKS & SONS 

Cndertaking
'■Wo do undertaking in all its branches 
Soerse sent to any part of the county M

Buy From Factory—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
and Save Money Atlantic R’y

Te BOSTON, MONTREAL
and all points In

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES m DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC UNES

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
telephone 46

s
H. B. HICKS, MgrFALKLAND RIDGE

;Miss Laura Single is visiting 
friends in Karsdale.

Mrs. Hart, at the time of w'riting, J 
is slightly better.

The water supply from the re- ; 
sevoir is getting low from lack of 
rain.

G. E. BANKS 

Plumblug

Furnace and Stove Repairs
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.-5 

Telephone N<* 3-2

LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF I \ ou can save from five to ten 

separate commissions by sending 
us your orders for

]
Smoked Herring, in smaU 

boxes.
and large ’

Boneiego Herring, 6 and 101b. boxes 
Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried 
Pollock.

ÜÜ
LESLIE B. FALRNMen, and a

,=m "«i.at Lowest Rates
Architect

For fares, sleeping accommodation 
ot°er Information telephone or write to

5
AYLESFORD, N. S. È/

R. U. PARKER
General Passenger Agent 

H0lUs 8treet. HALIFAX, N. 8.

I -- FOR LIFE INSURANCE
—SEE—

■

the confederation life 
associationLEONARD GUPTILL V. A. LLOYD,CASH MARKET Local Agent

grand harbor

New Brunswick

BRIDGETOWN, N. ti.(

01 l( SCHOOL NEEDS Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb- 
UMcken, Hams and Bae-n, Sausages 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,
Seat, Corned Beef 
SackereL Beneless Ce’

HAIR WORK DONE

Combings or cut hair made Into 
*■**. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate.
•steed. Mall orders 
tended to.

MI8S GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. X.

To the Editor of the MONITOR. 
Dear Sir:

niBttt 
and Pork. SelfCOAL! Satisfaction guar- 

prompty alt-can
Fresh Fish every Thursday.

rhomas MackPlace Your Orders for

Inverness Coal 
Sydney and 
Hard Coal

January
fifth

are
school When requiring

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.

1920
NT Tw

..

.J IOur classes
Christmas Recess. Despite the 
act we are the largest and best 

equiped Commercial School in 
Eastern Canada our space is 
heavily taxed and we admit only 
Dy Prior arrangement.

^ rite today for Reservation.

m
Jules B. Robichaud, who 

builder tor Dr. T. If. 
during his live 
operations 
purchased 
Dr. Macdonald 
present 
large

resume after thewas master 
Macdonald.MOUSES

in the years of shipbuilding 
at Meteghan, Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

Edwin L. Fisherrecently 
the yard and plant from^

mm fk FISHING FLEET
^'MUG-UP oF
not tea ^ettir^
aboard ^oesri^ht 
to the spot’ana is 
one of tfierishermanir 
greatest comforti.

Has been 
the STANDBY "for 
nearly 50jyears.

Its ASSAM quality gives it 
that rich flavor

Mr. Hoi/ich.tud a I 
is engaged in building two/$; motor boats, measuring sixty 

feet or more over all which will be 
used lor fishing and smacking from 
St. Many’s Bay. and other points.

5.

REDROSE Clearance Sale
OF HATS

3* tA
maritime ’ 

business college
Bridgetown Foundry Co. 

Repair parts”The C. M. Shipping Co. of Belliv- 
eau s ( ove, has the construction of 

t a 100 ton schooner 
in their yard at that place. She will 
tie of the knockabout type and will 
be used in the off shore fisheries.

Now i
buy.

HALIFAX, N. S.
B" KAULBACII, c. a. fIS your opportunity to=s TEA'is good tea (\

!
well advanced

will be supplied at 
short notice by£ASH FOR OLD STAMPS. COL-

• 6,10n.s or °dd lots bought: special
-rices for those used before 1871. Get

the hat shops :ÎZjtiTJ1 io

Annapoli. R.,J „d
X J Monitor Office or St. James Hotel.

Sold only in sealed packages R- L. Hardwickeë

L. M.Trask&Co.
128Mlnnorr* Uniment Cures Dlptheria,

Milton iron foundry
Yarmeuth North, N. S.VÎ- r irilimirr
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___ _ TH<E WEEKLY MONITOR. BRIDGETOWN.

Big Developments
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 11,

Evangeline’s Land
1920le PAO* THBl

PROFESSIONAL CARDS j
inantic :

OWEN * OWEN 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

.
:

I r a
- -V: • ' -, -2k.• ■ ft'. ; * x

• •/.pit-•-*• jjrj;

3—YfrSÉSSêso., iei<t office at MiddletonBranch open
every Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
m. to o p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

I

S

f'
Mom*) tv loan on Ileal Estate •#: %

>ÿ h
r'*hi ‘ > f î«e z<<

m r*s /i
O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor
mi
s ri*?.-0.20 IS :

Ms.

(i.'iO
6.40

< /.rj;t:.; zlShafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. , 

Telephone 15

y.

mr
r .,«5'V -i

E"'$5it,e2CT7.15
A. . r* PS< .0c>

8.0fk
loopy to Loan on Real Estate Securities 4 §1

fcdUH
ur> 6=if.Oo 

9.11 ; 
9.25 
9.4:,

01920A, B. S.. Ltd.• ,5, #«■*:
? s*»

A

'

Throw your bundle in that pile- 
they’re all going to'SHUBERT." 

The Highest Prices Ever Known
That*s What You’ll Get from **SHUBERT**

W WAAiT ’EM WOW—AMP WILL PAY THE PRICE TO GET -ru

j*5SL LkSQ

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ L.L.B.

4 ",y ’J a
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Publie 

Money to Loan on Eli st-claas 
Real Estate

WM

:.s H
. j i

4, -F <" " I - «-INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Itoyal Bank Building

Himuf h :
....

Mi %sm
N?l SMALL 1 I|mtj 5m aouA.ifylCXTHA TQ AVCGAOL1

_ JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Barrister. Vlicllor. Notary Public, 
Etc.

1-37
1.55 MUSKRAT.'.rCfs^SiF *“«-»• «* ™ «..

SsAXm ?pEï'ra%2
sj,u,sa,*?h,'n"D "î ~a.«sras saa?süsr«ss »—
»Æ=Hi «a5»Æt sa
utsrx.iSÆ'rS'rïïï sr-#»«“;*«i,4Fs“? -'îi-îsk
ïsisjiïss-srs'i «”s? uTSSEa.*is»°s; a ;f “r ~s “ s ; “•sr^rrcasr.ss's* 

te -**s?5«* .tras; s sxsss « sTtsswm •*• i~—«“>•

£xr„af”Ss““ -vuM su £»«?>“ -s'aisrfsrz t
ssjS* mHEF Ç-sva tss^s iBrLFr =: a tes?-rJ*
tnd Halifax on slmdavs TuLdav^' consideTrab|y to the beauty of 0f a Cum^rian^ hot*!?1 c.0nsists Many of the rooms wai be equipped

the through line of raTwav from thcrc about P-' wR, be so conducted that wi„
for* traffic in ISH^The^ traînsY? 7h* TT' Î******™™ t” “ M^HarrYsancUon ^The^iote '''i" c"ntin"= to opem!d toeYear™

-, on a combined ̂ W^b2î,S E~^

Î.05 8.00 to 7.00 I 6.50 to 5JO I 
6.50 to 5.50 j 5.00 to 4.00 ! 3.75 to 3.005.00 to 4.002.2C 3.00 to 225 

2 JO to 1 JO2.35 Offi< in riggbtfs Building. Queen
2.45 «street.

MINK3.00 u-.e Connection..
3.35
3.50

plu?1 °»'5r “SS3 SKHisIlS'*"r* |ggs« ueag asa as1» rasa
DR. C. n. SIMS 

Veterinary xngeon and Dentist

Graduate of
-'■’va Scotia Agricultural College

•Ou..trio Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

4 05
4 45

raccoon30

I I '£* ^ I 1000 to 6.30

(_Ordinary 15JM .nOa. »J■- ^ 0 8JO 8.00 to 6.50 8.00to5.00
M || [|i| I 1 ■ f 75010 6501 6°0t° 4M I 6.00 to 4.00 _

known “SHUBERT” liberal *--faf„_W°^a Scotia Furs are based on the we"- 
No. 3, No. 4 and otherwise toferioAktoVlt hîôh//” i™mediate shipment.
^AoT-^ we «- ’eSinYmj’llll^te“inorermotney^’!and ge?l?

PARADISE, N. S.
Telephone - -21iger.

W. E. REED
Eunerai Director and Embaimer

bates! styles In Caskets, etc. All 
or: • ; ; receive prompt attention
i^i.se s ont to all parts cf the county
Jfi e and showrooms in two-storey ------------
lulldttig ln rear o: furniture ware 

Telephone 76-4

V
13Bê^

mJJlA|2EDRiCANPAW FURS

im
Ma
inly

■wrooms. V
up

V

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Induate of University of Maryland 
GTUo: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

■
w-; > n >\

m<y-
'*x j. x'-'tv Æ-woi’ '&&>*•*> •

.

sws*l^i .m. HR

- • 292T"«T?
''"'i

Solti's
~^Érr 1'^' r

,^*7 Y--tfe*' . tlx'e

I -/ev

*e>r 'E
ksfcf.'«*

1iHours: 8 to 5 j-, •■s-r-w !< , •>. xi; s
xz- «,/ *

5

Fit-Reform Brand
r!::SS Our 8.

y \J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Indertalilng

Eftrj " Corner of the EarthXX Y ‘:A !m ?y° do undertaking in all its branches
—Krae

m '4i wm i:; unarming in a thousands v- ëMï£ ways,
jj • ::r 'r has the dampest winters of 
| n’! Canada and the winds are cold

anil raw Coughs and colds 
]*revalent.

sent to any part of the county 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

O’ephone 46

• r Is known to be one of the best’lines of clothin* 

m:mutacturedain Canada to-day.
sSSS’S

H B. HICKS, Mgr 1 are
PC*:Td&Ssy i

t i l am now selling this brand of clothing 

supply you with.clothes made to 

very reasonable prices.

Wm HAWKER’S TOLU
< AND

CHERRY BALSAM
31G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
-elophone Net 3-2

!
and can 

your measure at

‘>>t I
ill 4

«

Call andF my ’ samples beforeseewill protect you and your family 
from coughs and colds. Keep à 
bottle always in the house. Colds 
demand prompt treatment.

p.aeiir yjj
order.

LESLIE IL FALRN I have just opened 

pants in sizes 35 and 30 which
lot ot boys" bloomer 

are good values.

a newA-Ii, " Read what Thos. McAvity, of 
St. John, N. B., has to say about 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Ba!

'T take great pi

rvArchitect mm, m
WI IF à;X:- sam;

in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”

▲YLE5FORD, N. S. > ./ ensure

t) m Xit.mmH»l! life INSERANTE

—SEE—
1,11 ' dnfedekation LIFE 

VssolIATIO.'

Wm. E. Gesner?

■J0 m
Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere - 2 yc. &yoc. 
None genuine without Company’s

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

X The Cash Clothing Store
Orders taken for “Fit-Reform Special Measure Clothes, 

our samples

A. --I/)YD, -
:lL.Gr:TOV/N, N. L.

Local Agent Mi- 

Seem .4k ■/.,

f: ■
W&&--....."H*z

hair work donr

^ bombings or cut hair made Into 
fiffs, Transformations and Switches.
• tries moderate.
‘"teed Mall 
leaded to.

MlflS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Anci»0,la Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.

7

mm

m m—urn 11 1 j. ■
%MsYCovfir£svarc;/>j9

mSatisfaction guar- 
orders prompty alt- Greetings and Best Wishes for 1920Lifei it 1%ÆÆMsiêmj$

^ii

tl) Japan to Stop the Bolsheviks.
”52,^Lî;.D"m“tic E=““"”r. m*y

■A Lesson To Our Many Friends and Customers

ÆîSfiïisrs
1

i

Wlien requiring

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box j, 

Shooks, etc.
Apply to

ridgewater Cooperage Co.
limited

Bridgewater, N.S.

■V-

Y/l
m l My- ;&Wm

;%

J- H. LOINOMIRE «&
The Home of Good Shoes and Dealers in Coal,

Curtis B. Longmire

»■

SOINSThose New 
Photographs

m>"
i $ I Lime, Salt, etc.

Wm. R. Longmire
>.

■mi
%

Have them taken 
while you have it in mind.

«$**; now,mm

Bastsn & Yarmauth ,Steamship Co.,
Wi„t„ Service Ste.m.hip "North Und"

Change in Schedule Effective January 16th 1920

From Yarmouth Leave Wed.
From Boston: Leave Tues.

ltd.
..Æ’dgetown Foundry Co.

Repair parts”

I

Georgia H.Cunningham
The Photogrcpher in Ycvr Tcun”

Nt-:

will be supplied at 
short notice by ^,,SfpS^,„F^wS

mnS^°e- Sold at all Drug- Stores or 
mailed to any address on receiot of

Urue ^

and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
and Fri. at 1.00

%■y, p. m.
M.Trask & Co. ■ ■: For staterooms and other informât!- •

i on apply toSlSS

•f» E. KINNEY, Supt.. '
’ X

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

yOU “P- « aatbox", or 
two ror to, at drug stores, or bv nunCo r|i £t£r frice- The ScobeUy 
to" st* Catharines, Ontario.

nilton iron foundry

'«rmouth North, N. S.j
iMi Yarmouth, N.'S.P MMs * .

.. j*
^4*yC0£/*rfSKO^C0/t—

Advertise in the Monitor and Get Immediate Result.
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THE DEATH ROLL Classified Adds€Ju Cretin poniter
Advertisements not exceeding 

MRS. ARTHUR MESSINGER one inch will be inserted under
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Established 1871 
mew management since June

1917)
PibUshod every Wednesday

80WCR1PTION TERMS.—$1.50 per Tuesday evening of last week with a Ccntrelea last Thursday. The 
in advance, 76 cents for six deceased, whose maiden name was

Mary Jane Smith, was born at 
Rev M. S. Richardson, pastor of the Barton, Digby Co. December 31st, 

Baptist church will 1828, and had, therefore, reached 
on the advanced age of 91 years, 1 

month and 5 days. Fifty-three
married

the The death of Mrs. Arthur Mes-I)r. W. H. Beckwith pleased 
audience in the Methodist church on singer took place at her home in

*enthe. This paper is mailed regu
larly to subscribers until a definite 
order ta discontinue is received and 
all arrears are paid in full. When Bridgetown 
glared for collection amounts are occupy the Port Lome circuit 
billed at $1 75 per year.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Advertising 
apace is charged at the rate of 
|1 60 per square (2 inches) for first 
insertion and 25 cents for each in- 
îertlon afterwards.

FOR SALE

HOROUGHBRED Scotch Collie 
pups. Apply to

Sunday, February 15th. L. G. ROCK 
Bridgetown, N. fc.sheyears

Mr. Arthur Messinger, of Centre
death recently in Provincetown Har- jeaj who survives her. She also wishing ,n eP» w i

- bor was the father of eight child- leaves one'son, Mr. Alton Mes- P a six horse power gasoline marine
Singer, of Ccntrelea and a large engine which has been used very little 
erre e of relatives in Digby County, should apply at once to O. s. MILLER, 
She was a life-long meAlber of tllC Bridgetown. Can be used for stationary

purposes.
4U tf •

ago 2 iMartin Nelson, who met a tragic

“For Sale,
"fa Let," “Card oi Thanks,” etc., ren, four sets of twins, 

motwo exceed one Inch, are charged 
at 60 cents 'or first insertion and 
16 cent per week until ordered out. Bridgetown School Cadets have 

O 8. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager

The officers and members of the
new

uniforms which will greatly add
Baptist Church, was highly res
pected by all who knew her and

to their appearance when on parade. [laj enjoyed good health until a — VE1 _ . . _
the short time previous to her death. O ! It"6 (bu,rns wood

____  T, ( , ,, , , v or coal); about five teet of

TEt "K»;T„r:™ ",oi:" zzxzz ";v;: *ECsEsl'i
' the services being conducted by the 

The Muss Meeting held in the A case of sleeping sickness, Leth- Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor of 
Baptist Church la-t Sunday at the argic Encephalitis has developed at the Bridgetown Baptist Church. _ 
dose of the usual evening services, North Range another at Deep Brook L lie pall-bearers were Edward p 
tinder the auspices of this great and another in Granville, the later “’"'ft, \ ictor Caldwell, Clark
movement was jin unqualified proving fat-1, Brooks and Edward Messinger.
success. A large congregation as
sembled and the addresses from the

WEDNESDAY, February 11th, 1920
will lie a meeting ofThere

SAMUEL RANDOLPH,U. \V. V. A. room Ruggles Building
45 2 ip Bridgetown

LXE young horse, thoroughly 
broken, good worker and good 

driver, perfectly sound and kind, 4 
years old this spring. Weight 1050 lbs 
Reason for ,sei iag mgh cost of 
feed. Apply to

1

MRS JOHN ROBINSON
The auditors’ report tor the town of, 

Bridgetown, on Saturdaywhich Mina B, beloved wife of John Robin-chair,and the selected speakers were 
most inspiring. Mr. Harry Ruggles
(St. James Church) presided and ret'eiveU orders t0 Print' "ill appear Saturday evening. Jan 3rd, at

in our next issue.

A big storm along the Atlantic 
coast last week 
damage to several American summer 
resorts. A number of marine disas-

HARTLEY BRINTON,
Clarence Centrenight, Feb 7th. at 10.20 p. m., we son died at her home in Bloomington 45 2 ip

the ------------
, age of 56 years.the speakers were Mr: Karl Kree- 

.11 behalf of the Baptist 
Chinch, Mr. Owen Price on behalf 
of the Presbyterian Church; and 
Mr. II. B Hicks on behalf of the

A N attractive home, comfortable 
modern house of nine rooms, 

good stable and lot, situated in 
Bridgetown, on main stret, near the 
school, churches, postofF.ee

Lot contains 14 j
and friends. She was acre of land* rich garden soil and 

John and fruit tree's. Price $3200. Apply

She leaves to mourn a kind andman
caused a lot of i°ving husband, one sister, who was 

her and six brothers inwith the and
United States, besides a large circle railway stations.

Methodist Clmrchj whilst Mr. 
Ruggles spoke from the 
on behalf of the Anglican Church 
(C. of EJand we doubt if any more 
encouraging meeting has ever been 
held in Bridgetown.

This week the active canvass for

of relativescha r ters are alH0 reP°rte<L of the latea daughter
The regular meeting of the G. W Mary Milier, of Port Lome, 

V. A. Bridgetown Branch, will

tofind
quite early in life she united

at room in Ruggles building I with the Baptist church at that place j or CAPT. AMOS BURNS 
at 7.30 o’clock on the evening of 
Friday, 13th, February, 1920.

WYLIE BURNS
Bridgetownhe

held
Clementsport, N. S.After her marriage she united with 

the Nictaux Church.
36 tfShe was faith-the financial objective is being con

ducted and the outlook is very mim,;K:T0>yxts MW 
bright for success all along the line. |
From many places reports arc 
coming in that objectives have 
been actually doubled and there is j
little doubt that, all doing their part, ! „
Bridgetown and district will pass; A mecting of the Town Counc,li 
it» objective was held Friday evening at which

the new Mayor and Councillors were ; 
into office after which

'ful to her God and home living in 
happy fellowship with her Saviour yy 

Committees Ap- j and enjoying a deep assurance. Death includ-ng 
found her fully prepared. May God west 
'bless the sorrowing ones.—COM

il’OVXClL ■Î are' unloading this week four 1 
car loads of Flour and Feed 

Regal and Cream of theList of Standing
pointed Friday Night Shorts, W’hite 

Middlings, Feed Flour, Barley Meal, 
! Cottonseed, Oilcake, Cracked Corn and 
six hundred bags of nice yellow corn 

We are selling this feed fce-

Flour, Bran

MRS. THOMAS E. SIZER <►

We copy the following from the meal.
I Springfield, Mass, Union of Thurs- low Present wholesale Crices in ton 
day, Jan. 20, 1920: Mrs. Lillian ,ots-
M. (Beals) Sizer, aged 71 years, THB PARADISE FRUIT CO LTD 
wife of Thomas E. Sizer, of 67 J- r- PHINNEY Mgr
Pochassie Street, died yesterday 
in the home following a short 
illness of pneumonia. She was 
born in Bridgetown, N. S.,and had p 
lived in Westfield 55 years. Be- l 

and sides her husband, she leaves one 
1 daughter, Mrs. Robert I. Hewes, 42 5 'P 

Licenses—Williams, and two sisters, Mrs. George H. —
Sharpe and Mrs. Catherine V. Wet- 

this town. The
funeral will take at the home on Address:
Thursday afternoon place at 2 44 2 1
o'clock with Rev. W. S. Avres offi- -— .. . . , .

; dating. Buria, will b« in Pine Hi,, oL 1

Cemetery. stands plain cooking. No crashing.
$12.00 per month. Apply by letter to 

A. B. C.
MONITOR OFFICE.

-

thesworn
following standing committees 

Two Popular Plays To He Riven In officers were appointed:

THE YOUNG ADAMS CO j
and

BRAN! BRAN!45 4 i Telephone ConnectionBridgetown STANDING COMMITTEES

WANTEDPresiding Councillor—YV. A. Warren 
Finance—Warren, Dechman and 

Williams.
Streets—Anderson, Moses

After an absence of over four
years, the favorite “Young, Adams i 
to," headed by II. Wlinot Young and 
Marjie Adams, will open an engage-, 
ment al The Primrose Theatre, for1 Williams.

ORK at top notch prices, 
give and ask for a square deal.

PERCY BATH. 
Upper Granville

WTe

♦

Whilst Stock taking we offer a 
few tons of Bran at a very fine price.

Last week some lines of feed ad
vanced $3.00 per ton and we are ad
vised that all lines of feed will advance 
at an early date.

Police andtwo nights commencing next Monday 
Feb 16th.-

OMPETENT woman or girl 
general housework in family of 

Good wages to right partv.
MRS. H. H. WHITMAN 

Lawrencetown, N. S.

for
Anderson and Warren, 

and Insane—Dechman, more, all ofto this town. ! Poor two.In previous visits
the Young Adams Co have always Warren and Williams.

Fire Department!—Warren, Cftiuteproduced high class comedies 
dramas, ■ giving 
public every satisfaction, 
gagement will he no exception to the and Moses.

and
the play loving and Moses.

This en- Public Works—Warren, Anderson
!

EDWARD WALKER
rule, and successful plays will fie 
■produced during the engagement, all 
properly mounted with correct scenic 
effects.

OTHER BOARDS AND COMMITTEES Mr. Edward Walker, a school 
Board of Arbitration—Dechman. ' teacher and one time proprietor of

: 39 tf

; the Myrtle House, one of Digby’s p UPILS for Nurses* Training 
Assessment Appeal Court—Ander- well known usmmer hotels, died at 1 -School, Bulter Hospital, Pro-,

Marshalltown last' Wednesday aged vidence, Rhode 'att2tiu!d-

fress: DR. G. A. BLLÎMER,
Butler Hospital, Providence, R. I.

....___ Moses and Williams. 1
" Vaudeville, always interesting, will 
be offered between the acts, 
an enjoyable engagement is anticipât- Board

and son, Warren and Williams.
He was born at Kingston 

and from a boy was very much 1
in horses and finally be- 44 3 i

of School Commissioners— : 75 years.
the plays to be pro- Mayor, Warren and Dechman.

Board of Fire Escapes—Williams, interested
ed. Among
duccd will he on Monday night, "Little 
Peggy O'Moore”, described as 
sweetest drama ever produc ed, being

- came a successful trainer.the Anderson and Chute.
Committee for Revising Jury Lists—

NOTICE PHONOGR AVI IS1 He is survived by four brothers, 
i Walter, John, and Thaddeus at ;the story of the love and heart aches Moses, Warren and Chute, 

of an Irish emigrant girl to the New 
World and lier adventures.

On Tuesday night “The Trail of 
• the Lonesome Pine" will bp the att- 
raetion. The story of love and 
adventure in the coal ruining re-

We will be ready in March to saw
Committee on Temperance—Warren ’ Kingston and William in the United |at Belleisle timber, staves, headings

(States. He also leaves three sisters, and shinglee-. People are requested 
Mrs. John Bath and Mrs. Ainsley to bring in their material while the

i Foster, in Bridgetown, and Mrs. weather ib ^jqhN A. BENT & SON,

flanks in Kingston and a son in the 3 jp Belleisle
United States. The funeral took ;

We have another shipment of Me- 
Lagan’s on the way. We are pleased 
to demonstrate. They are a high grade 
instrument, absolutely guaranteed. 
Price right and easy terms. Give 
call.

Chute and Williams.
The first named to be chairman 

of above committees.

TOWN OFFICERS FARM FOR SALE
Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate—F. -piace last Friday, the services being j____________ _________________ _________ __ 1

conducted by Rev. Wm Driffield. situated in Beaconsfield, about three I
; and a half miles from Bridgetown. Cuts I 
about 40 tons of upland hay, besides 

of marsh and plenty of

gions of Virginia has been made 
well known throgh the interesting B. hay.

e ■

Medical Health Officer—Dr. M. E. rector of Trinity Parish, Digby.hook and popularized by the famous" 
“Its a long, long Trail." 

Scuts are now on sale at W. 
Maxwell's.

Armstrong.
Sanitary Inspector—Chief of Police.1 
hire Constables—Harry Magee, J 

W. Peters.

song. CHARLES MORTON 3 ,..2 arres
A despatch received Monday wood and and pasture 5 acres of good 

night announces the death of Mi; hearing For
Charles Morton Jr which took J - ™ iculars to 
place in the City Hospital, VVor- 1 PERRY BENT
cester. Mass , after a short illness ; 43 1 ;ijp

Fence Viewers—Major Slocumb and of pneumonia. Mr. Morton, who ______
Landsdule Piggott. was only 22 years of age, is sur- l hereby g.ye notice that as my

Weighers and Measurers—K. Free- vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wjte jptiiei jean Jodrey, has left my
Charles Morton, South St., and 6ed and board without just cause, I ! 
one sister, Miss Ruth, of Halifax, 
all of whom have the sympathy of tills 

°r a large circle of friends in their 
sudden bereavement.

us aH.
*HT -

A NOTH I) It VDVANCE IN PAPER Constables—J'as Goldsmith and 
Harry Miller. Beaconsfield1I11 Order lu Save Honey People 

Should Pay Their Subscriptions 
At Once SHAFFNERS LIMITED

man and C. L. Piggott.
The MONITOR has received an 

invoice for two tons of newspaper 
now en route from the mills, 
price of which is $252.00 in St. 
John. 30 days net which, with freight 
added to Bridgetown. including 
truckage, will make this an expensive: 
shipment. Our last two tons cost us 
$179.11.

No weekly newspaper can continue 
nt $1.50 per year without losing 
money. However, we will give all 
>ul>scrihers, who pay at once the 
privilege of renewing as many years 
in advance as thev wish at $1.50. 
After March 31st. all subscribers in 
arrears will lie charged $2.00 per 
year.

It is up to you, kind reader. to 
get your money to us at once.

will not be responsible for any 
or debts contracted by her. 

LEMUEL JODREY, 
Bridgetown

Barrel Inspector—Abram Young. 
Surveyors and Inspectors

the Lumber and Wood—K. Freeman, C. 
L. Piggott and Wm Manthorne.

Pound Keepers—S. F. Pratt 
E. R. Orlando.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S,

45 4 ipFeb 7th, 1920X MRS JOHN PURDY
and

----  • ’••».(* HALF A CENTURY iThe death ot" Agnes Avertha, wife
—--------------------  of John Purdy, now of Calgary, but

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King" formerly of Bear River, took place Mr Arthur Messinger and son
Alton and wife wish to thank all 
those who assisted during the illness 

0,1 of their late wife and mother.
who assisted at the funeral

Rev Wm J. Wright and all who in any way expressed . e thanklul to an apprecia- 
words of sympathy. 45 1 ip five public for continued growth and

--------- are now in our 53rd year, going
Mrs.i W. E. Reed wishes to publicly stronger than ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.

Great changes take place in 50 
years. Few remain of those in busi- 

,. ness when the College was establish
ed in 1867.

says : at Calgary on January 26th.
- ' consider M1NARDS LINIMENT remains arrived at Bear River 

tlie best LINIMENT in use I got my Tuesday and the funeral took place those 
foot badly jammed lately.

The

I bathed
it well with MINARD'S LINIMENT

the same day. 
officiating. Mrs Purdy was about 
63 years old.and it was as well as ever next day. 

Yours very truly.
t. g. mcmullen thank the members of the Bridgetown 

Baptist church and choir for their 
thoughtful gift whic* she assures 
them is greatly appreciated.
45 1 ip

1

CARD S. KERREXECUTOR’S NOTICE
Principal„ To the Electors of Bridgetown:

All persons having legal demands
against the estate of R. Allen Crowe LADIES AND GENTLEMAN—YVe 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AP- late of Bridgetown in the county of desire to thank the
Annapolis. Tinsmith and Plumber, are Bridgetown for their hearty support Clarence. .

I requested to render the same dulv at the Council Elections held last who patronized the box social , those
within ton mnnfiio week and will endeavour to co-oper who contributed cash, the ladies who AdiUe^hereo'f^iiu/ati 'persons indebted a4e with our feliow counciiiors attended the “Variety Shower” and

,0 the said estate are requested to a«d chief executive ,0 the best of Teat "o^s"v fire bem B^shcf ^oweHng sS,

" H = tuSweltereTour STT 5 S l^^’in StiS». A

Letters of Probate granted Jan 7. 1920 A. L. ANDERSON MONITOR. List of your Wants for Prices. DEAL
Dated Middleton. N. ?.. Feb 9th, 1920 J. MOSES ! 3 lp DIRECT AT LOWEST COST. Cat-

G. W CROWE. A. A. DECHMAN ~ alogae Free.

1__ Executor! 45 1 ~v

Electors o' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marshall, of 
wish to thank all those ! TREES! TREES!POINTMKNT.S

LL kinds of Fruit and Ornamental
To be a Deputy Issuer of Mar- j 

riage Licenses at Digbv, in the1 
County of Digby,—Joseph F. Mil- 
berry, of Digby.

_ To be a Deputy Issuer of Mar
riage Licenses at Middleton, in the 
County of Annapolis—Josephine 
117 Vi’u n( Middleton. ^ ^ ^ MliardV^ Liniment Cure# Garget In J• H. WISMER & Son, 

Nurserymen, Port Elgin, Ontario.46 1 3 1 lt;

Capt LeMoine Haggle- of Haiti; x 
is the guest of his parents. Mr. am: 1 
Mrs. Harry Rugglv: Lav-

Miss Effie Dorey, of Mid lletdii 
spent the week end with hi.-nds am.
relatives in town; return.r 
Monday's express.

..Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster
dinner
friends Monday evening which
greatly enjoyed.

Mr. W. Cook, of the Bank, of Nova 
Scotia left Wednesday for Halifax 
where he is manager of the Gottin
gen and Cornwallis Branch.

Mrs. Florence J. Bent and Mr. 
Gilbert Bent, of Paradise, were 
guests of Mrs. Appleton Jackson
Bridgetown on Sunday.

Mr. F. W. Stevens, the popular" " 
representative of the Fairbanks— 
Morse gasoline engines, spent the B 

week end at his home in Bridgetown.

Mrs. (Capt) L. O. Everett, who 
in New York, arrived in Yarmouth by 
the Northland on Saturday morning p- 
and came through to her home in 
Plympton.

lal

Via

i:
gave a

party to a number < : thv4r
Was

1
r
1

the 1

T
m

was J.

F H.
Mr. Robt Halcott, the hustling Li

representative of the Young—Adams vr- 
theatrical company spent the week ni
end in Bridgetown a guest at 
St. James Hotel.

the
: M

vi;
Mr. O. C. Jones, manager of ... 

hotel department of the (Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Co, was in Digby 
last week returning to Kentville via } 
Thursday’s express.

Miss

the

Marie Haggles, of Bear 
River East, came home on Wednes- B( 
day of last week; after having visit- A.
ed her sister. Mrs. R. H. Howard, of 
Waterville, Kings Co for the 
month.

Yd.
past K 

• • ! Le 
who returned eriMr. W. H. Dargie 

Wednesday
trip to Weymouth, is now 
ill at his home on South St.

night from a business .1 
seriously ; To 

His i C.
many friends will wish him a speedy t,e

! F.recovery.

Dr. W. H. Beckwith returned to 
Halifax Friday accompanied by his *,a 
father, Mr. J. W. Beckwith. yr.. * r' 

“Will” has a host of friends in his -
: w.

native town who are always'pleased 
to greet him.

We had a pleasant call yesterday 1;. 
from Mr. H. M. Beeler, a native of 1 

county who now resides in M« 
Mr. Beeler is now 1 

a prominent farmer in the west and 
has certainly made good during his 2 *| 

fourteen years’ absence, 
him continued prosperity.

cas
MO

this
Nokomis, Sask.

sun

We. wish

Kin
REAL LITE TESTIMONIAL

Given to Professor Hamilton 
Ham-pt on

Loi

of P j

Ne-
FTo Prof. B. S. Hamilton

Wi
It gives me pleasure to be able B

to add my testimony with others who'lia
have been helped for I really he- Th 
lieve I would not be living today had
I not taken

F
the Professor's treat- .It.

ment.
health for three years and received Neb 

help from Physicians or a' th- Tru 
I was for some C, 

Hat

I. had been a victim of ill Ket

no
hospital where

I suffered from a complies: 
ion of diseases including irregular T 
breakdown, nervous debility
Pain
in weight 
skeleton
that condition then friends told

time.

and -Pa
in my side. I kept losing vi 

until I became a livin'- "

I did not want to live in
ni-

bf Professor Hamilton’s skill and
I Loradvised me to go and see him. 

did so this is the result: In Y-u
taking less than two month's treat- ___

and

and

nient I am cured, 
keep gaining in weight and strength 
^tords fail to express my thanks and 
Ï cannot praise his treatment 
highly.

I feel fine

to

Gratefully yours
MRS. J. E. MUNROE 

MiH Village, Queens Co, N S

FanJ
Woo
will
Clanj
FreeBoston 

cents 
that.

snow shovellers ask 
an hour and are scarce

44

..Mrs. E. B. Miller and Mrs G. O. 
Thies were in Annapolis Wedm-ii;- .

Mr. T. B. Chipman 
from a business trip along tin"- s
Shore.

has returned

Mr. Alex Fowler. .of 'be Bur.k of 
Scotia has returned fromNova 

Caledonia.

Mrs. H. R. Hicks sud children 
spending the winter in jare

Bermuda.

I Yarmouth Times: Mr. !.. M Trssk 
left on Sunday morning on a 1 -
trip to Halifax, returning W<
day morning.

Miss Birdie Gillis, 
is spending a few days the guc-t of 
Mr. and Mrs. A yard Gilli

i

a

! of Waterville

The editor enjoyed friendly 
Wednesday

calls
from Rev. W. I.last

Croft and J. A. Russel], -,i Dig

Personal mention

JUST OPENED
•>

ONE CASE
Our Line Exclusively in the Town

Crompton
CorsetsII

1

ililiR®Li
* *

These goods as in the past! will 
commend themselves to you for Price, 
Comfort, Style and Finish. v

H :

Both front and back lace i\

Also another line BRAESIERS

STRONG & WHITMAN

ANOTHER CAR

Fancy Yellow Corn Meal
TO ARRIVE FRIDAY

Selling in twenty bag lots
prices. Don’tbelow today’s mill

delay buying.

H. H. WHITMAN
Lawrencetown, N. S

total Happenings

y

-

H 
2

5 s
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Personal mention 11 Among the Churches | CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKPrimrose Theatre..Mr- K. Ii. Miller and Mrs. G. O. 
were in Annapolis Wednesday.

Parish of St. Janies, Bridgetown

The services next Sunday (Quin- 
las returned quageslmu) will be: 

frr :i .! business trip along the South Bridgetown 11 » The Bridgetown Importing flense *
Xooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaooooooooooooaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Th i(‘ ! !

BISHOP & BISHOP, ManagersMr. T, Ii. Vhipnian

- IXa. m. anti 7 p. m.
• • Bridgetown S a. m. (Holy Communion) 

St. Mary’s. Belleisle 3
XI Xphorv.

THURSDAY NIGHT, February 12th

‘f1?* Tiger’s Trail”
J?xre ’ ,„iopK‘s of the Day” and Lloyd Comedy, 
‘Never Touched Me”

M! Alex Fowler, of the Bank of 
Si ■ >tiu has returned

p. m.
Sunday School at usual hour. 

WEEK DAYS
Friday, 7.30 p. m. Organized' Bible 

8 40 rhoir practice.

oooooo t
Thefrom

X
Now that the holiday season is over the housewife begins to take advan- jS 

tage of the cold, dull winter days to replenish her stock of

XClass.
Mr< H. 11. Hicks

Vending
and children 

the winter in | XBridgetown Methodist Churchare 
Bermuda. X

XRev. W. J. W, Swetnam Pastor
v--- • I' Times: Mr. !.. M. Trask 10 

let’ Sunday morning on a husines:
• Bax. returning Wednes- 7 p. m.

SATURDAY NIGHT, February 14th
Helene Chadwiike in “CALEB PIPER’S GIRL' %a. m„ Sunday School 

il a. m. Presbyterian service. Xpreacher Rev. W.

| Household Linen, Bedding, etc. XJ. w.
ruing.day Swetnam. XIt lie Gillie., of Watervllle Service at Granville 11 

is dig a tew days the guest 0f Service at Bentville 3 p. m.
Mr. ■ Mrs. .Ward Gillis. Prayer service Wednesday 8

Friday Epworth League at 7.30

a. m. XMONDAY NIGHT, February 16th
Young-A dams Co .in “LITTLE PEGGY O’MOORE

TLESDAY NIGHT, February 17th
Young-Adams Co. in “THE TRAIL OF THE 

LONESOME PINE”

X
p. m. XXp. m.

to Saturday Methodist
:i!or enjoyed friendly 

Wednesday
- i J \. Russell, of lligbv.

XThe Xcalls Monday 
lrom Rev. W. I., Xationa, For those new Quilts and C omlorts nothing can equal our nice pure, white Xii-’ XForward Movement Drive. 

If any home is missed by the 
please send

Croft XX Huffy Batting.CPU-

X.Le Moine Ruggles, of Halifax,
is the

Xvasaers and
’.f <’f Ins parents, Mr. and amo,,nt 0,1 subscription to the .Meth

odist Parsonage. Bridgetown.

name

XX
'Mr ■ ■■■■•■■ y Haggles at Lawnsdale.

While for the Covering we have a variety of pretty and attractive designs X 

X in chintz, colors to suit any

Our Comforts ready for use are of the large size, very dainty, neat and at jg

‘ X
W e have exceptional good values in Blankets also Blanketing, by the yard, X 

X full two yards wide.

Xoooooooooooooooooo oooooo ooooee OOOOOO oooooo oooooo

X
XE.ffie Dorey,

'■ v.i'.'k end with friends and 
returning

of Middleton, Bridgetown United Baptist t'liureh

Hev. M S Richardson, pastor.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach
ing service at 11 a. m. arid 7.00

’ M. C. Foster gave a Weekly prayer service of the church 
’••it to a number of their 111 Wednesday evening 

fri Me .day evening which was ' ' **’ ‘ evening 7.30

gr> -tly enjoyed.

ADMISSION
Thursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cents 

i Balcony 25c.
Two Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights, first 

beginning 7.30

Xroom. Xitown. via
Monday s X

JXA. Mr and 
dinner Xoneat 7.30 B

X tractive.
XX '

Hotel Arrivals Xv W. Cook, of the Bank of Nova 
left Wednesday for Halifax j 

where he is manager of the Gottin- j 
gen and Cornwallis Branch.

XMUSKAT ARE HIGHER
WE BUY

Scotia
AT THE ST. JAMES X

XgJAX 24—F. E. Neville, Middleton;’m w

SCOTIA FURS xMrs Florence J. Rent and XGilbert Bent, of Paradise, were 
of Mrs. Appleton OOOOOO 00000000000000000000guests

Bridgetown on Sunday.
Jackson ,1

JAN 26—0. T. Rurasey, A. P. Rum- 
sev. Clarence; R. W. Donaldson, Port ' 

the popular : Williams; D. Carlton. Portland, Me; 
of the Fairbanks— ; Henry B. Hicks, J. w. Beckwith,

engines, spent the Bridgetown; G. L. 
week end at his home in Bridgetown. Toronto; J. M. MacDonald,

EXCLUSIVELY

s J. W. BECKWITH *1
Mr. F. W. Stevens, 

representative 
Worse gasoline

Muskrat
wniiams. Red Fox

Raccoon 
Skunk 
Mink 
Wild Cat 
Weasel 
Black Bear

. . $4.00 $3.25 $2.50

. . 28.00 20.00 15.00

. . 12.00 8.00 4.00

. . 6.00 4.00 2.00
. . 20.00 15.00 10.00 
. • 14.00 10.00 6.00
• • 2.00 1.50 1.00
. . 20.00 15.00 10.00

$1.50
10.00 sac <xxx> <xxxxx5Wey

mouth; F. D. Farnsworth, Annapolis; 
|J- M. Quinn. Truro; J. H. Watson. 
: Montreal

4XXXXXX} <XXXXXXXXXXXXfT2.00JVlrs. (('apt) L. O. Everett, who 
in New ^ ork. arrived in Yarmouth by 
the Northland on Saturday morning 
and tame through to her home
Plympton.

was

1.00 ■
;Geo Perkins. Middleton; 

16 ; F. A. Chipman, Nictaux West.
1,1 Jan 27'-Dr. J. A. Doull, J. W. 

DeWolf, MID-WINTER SALEA. Fraser. Halifax; H.
Mr. Robt Halcott, .50the hustling Lanceseter and wife. Guelph ; Dr. G. 

representative of the Young—Adams j[J. McNally. F. H. McMahon, Berwick ;
theatrical 5.00company spent the week Hr. P. X. Balcom. Ayiesfodd; Dr. A.

Fales. Kirkpatrick. Why send your Furs to Ontario and wait two weeks forMiddleton ; Kenneth Taylor, Water- yourmonev” Wait two weeks tor

Mr O. C. Jones, manager of the v,IIe: Dr E’ °’ Ha,,ett- Weymouth; y ’

hotel department of the (Dominion Ur’ M- E’ Armstrong, Dr. a. a. We Buy Hides, Calf Skins, Moose Hides, Sheep Pelts- 
Railway Co, was in Digby ' ^echman. Bridgetown ; Dr. S. H. Mae- Wool, Tallow, Etc.

last week returning to Kentville via Dona,f1' Meteghan, J. A. Rice, Bear ’

Thursday's express.

end in Bridgetown a guest at 
St. James Hotel.

the H. Dr. H. W.

This sale is for CASH only and prices 
guaranteed for any given time

are not
Atlantic

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANYRiver; Dr. W. F. Read, Dlgbv.
JAN 28—W. A. Carroll. Halifax; F 

Keith
Furs

We will give 25 per cent discount 
on all Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Furs in stock.

Ladies' Underwear
Ladies’ White Vests and Drawers, 

Reg’r price, $1.40, $1.50, $2 25 
Sale price, $1.15, $1.20, $1.75

Ladies' Hose
Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined Hose, 

sizes, 9£ and 10, made of good 
soft yarn and will wear well. 
Price, 29c. pair. 3 pairs for 85c.

Ladies' Cashmerette Black 
Hose

Very Fine Quality, nicely shaped, 
all sizes. Price, 49c. a pair. 
Another line, same quality, 
only they are extra large. Reg
ular price, 85c. Now 60c.

Boys’ Heavy Hose
Fifteen Dozen Boys’ Heavy Wool 

and a little cotton Hose. This 
line is knit from strong Yarn 
and will give good wear. Sizes,
9, 9h and 10. Price, 49c. pair.

Serge Dresses

Ladies’ White Flannelette Gowns Lumber Sox
Marge variety Men’s Lumber 

Sox in black and colors, great 
values.

Miss WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA 

Be sure your name is marked on packages.
Mûrie Ruggles. of Bear 

River East, came home on Wednes-
Amherst;

Berwick ; F. W. Connell. C. P. Burns. 
A. M. Hamm. St. John; H. S. Rose.

F. H. McMahon. Ladies’ White Flannelette Night 
Gowns, well made and trimmed 
Regular price, $2.10. This sale, 
$1.60.

B
day of last week, after having visit
ed her sister. Mrs. R. H. Howard, of 
Wateryille, Kings Co for the
month;

i
Yarmouth; A. E. Adams, Annapolis; . f 

past E. J. Maxted, Toronto; A. C. Ayer. !

’ • • j Lennoxville; W. M. Thurrott. Fred- ' 
who returned ericton.

1 Prints
Six hundred yards 29-inch Prints, 

light or medium colors, made 
to give good wear. Price, 21c.

White Flannelette
23 inches wide, 22c. 27 inches 

wide, great quality, 25c. yard.
Another line 34 inches wide and 

a snap at 30c. —

Grey Cottons
36 inches wide, 25c. 40 inches 

wide, 10 yards for $2.00.

Flannelette
10 pieces Stripe Flannelette, light 

and medium colors, 32 in. wide 
29 cents yard.

Children’s Vests & Drawers
Children’s Heavy Cotton & Wool 

Vests and Drawers, all sizes. 
Reg. price, 40c. 48c. 55c. 65c 70c. 
Sale price, 32c. 38c. 42c, 49c. 55c.

Socks and Mitts
We have the best Hand Knit 

Socks and Mitts made from 
Pure Wool Yarns, See them

Equestrienne Tights or 
Over Drawers

One quality only. All sizes. 
Reg. price, $1.60 Sale price, $1.25

Linen Towelling
Scotch Linen Crash Towelling, 

16-17 inches wide, good value. 
34c. a yard.

St. Valentine’s DayMr. W. H. Dargie
Wednesday
trip to Weymouth, is now 
ill at his home on South St.

night from a business JAN 29—H. E. Ewald. L. H Marwick.
seriously t Toronto; G. O. Hills. F. L. Ruddock. 

His ! P. Burns, St. John; A. S. Alcorn.
many friends will wish him a speedy Berwick; C. L. Snow, Smith’s Cove ;
recovery. St. Valentine’s Day is'almost here .This reminds 

us that SPRING is approaching.

We have an assortment of

F. L. Mader. J. F Whiteley, Halifax; 
t0 R. A. Beckwith, Amherst; F. R 

Harris, Bear River; J. W. Beckwith.
Beckwith. # Dr. BridKe«°wn- 

Mill’'has a host of friends in his 

native town who are always pleased 
to greet him.

Hr. W. H. Beckwith returned 
Halifax; Friday accompanied by
father,.. Mr. J. W.

liis

JAN 30—H. E.Dreyden. Truro; Dr. 
H. Beckwith, Halifax; H Lan

caster. Guelph ; J. C. Boshaw.
!

Spring GoodsMontreal; Thos H. Fortier, Annapolis; 
call yesterday | [r q Townsend. Louisburg. 
a native

J & P Coats Mercer Crochet
White Mercer Crochet. Large 

balls, 17c. Small balls, 8c. 
All humbers.

We had a pleasant 
froi: .Mr. H. M. Beeler,
this
Mokusiis, Sask.

of FEB 1—B. Anderson, A. McAvoy, E. 
in Marshall, Bridgetown

FEB 2—C. B. Holmes, Miss Nicker- 
Halifax;

H. J. Campbell. Charlotte-

ill stock. Now 
the sizes last.

is the time to choose YOURS whilecounty who now resides
Mr. Beeler is now

Pr"’'!inent farmer fn the west and I son.
1 rtainly made good during his John;

! ! 1 years’ absence. ' We wish lmvn; A. H, Milner, Annapolis;

Boy»’ Sweater Ceats
Brown with Khaki, Khaki with 

Cardinal. A good strong gar
ment, well made. Sizes, 26, 
28, 30, 32. Price, $1.90.

Corsets
^ Sase ^ ^ ^ Corsets medium 

high bust, today’s value $2.00 
on sale now at $1.50

Osenburg or Mat Canvas now in 
stock.

H. F. Williams, St.

Watch for VALENTINE’S BARGAIN COUN
TER, better values than you can get abroad.

j. I
him Potter. Middleton; F. D. Smith.H.’ liriued prosperity.

i Kingston ; I. Cooper. F. Woos’ey. j 
London Ont ; F. H. Fraser, Prince- 
dale; H. J. Dand, Saltcoats, Sask ; E

I I U, LIVE TESTIMONIAL
Snaps ! Snaps !

“Colonial Made” Snaps are good 
tj , „ . „ | Snaps and we have handled

now «1 7?egu,ar ,Pn“ $2’23- them for years, and have always 
p i n'. A t0 ,14 -vears ! sold them for 5c. a card. This 
Regular Price $3.25, now $2.25 ! sale, 9 cards for 25c.

Carahartt’s Overalls
the World.
Overall is a dandy.

Gh hi In Professor Hamilton 
Hamilton

of P Meagher. Joliet. Ill; D. B. Latimer, 
New Germany.

FEB 3—G. A. Gamblin,
LLOYD’S SHOE STORE Girls’ Blue Serge Dresses 3 to 6 

years.To St. John ;
William Wallace. Geo A. Godeau, M.

n"f. B. S. Hamilton
l! gives 

to add

Shoe Distributing Centre
me pleasure to be able ; D. Cranston, Toronto; G. V. Gough, 

m.v testimony with others who1 Halifax; Roy B. Dann. Moncton ; J. 
I,vt‘n helped for 1 really be-1 Thompson,
"(iald not be living today had ------
taken the Professor’s treat- R.

I had been a victim of ill Kentville; J.
,nr three years and received Nelson.

"*!' from Physicians or at the Truro ;

PHONE 52]
ha

The best Overall in Remnants 
the guantee given with this

Saekville.
£"°wok novER**5*'liev

FEB 4—R. A. Christie, St. John; i 
P Calkin. M. K. McQuarrie.

O.Leament. D. W 
E. A. Burden, W. P King

he., ill!
Ill) “Deal with the man who does the most business, 

will fiind there is a reason for it.”
C. B. Messenger, Middleton ; 

Blackie,
You

JOHN LOCKETT & SONhe irai. « here I was for some C. Macintosh.
1 -nhered from a complicat- Halifax; Geo W. Graham. Windsor; j 

diseases including irregular Jas Campbell. Montreal;

K. M.
time

DANIEL WEBSTERion
D. Carlton.

'Mown, nervous; debility 
ii my side.

and Portland Me; O. V. Young. Gran- 
i kept losing ville Centre; P. R. Robinson.

In Real Estate that 
buying or selling, with the

means you will deal, whether >H
m until I became 

1 di<l not want to live in 
‘ifion then friends told

lit a living Canning.

Executors’ NoticeFEB 5—H. L. King.
me Halifax: C. P. Burns, J. W. Ellsworth 

Hamilton’s skill and W. L Gleeson. St John ; Miss Nettie

H. C Low.

Our Pricesth

Tlie Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N.S. Buy your

Groceries
fir

All persons having legal demanefe 
against theun to go and see him. 

and
1 Longley. Bridgetown; Robt Halcott, estate of Norman H. 

Phinney, late of Lawrencetown, iu 
the County

did arethis is the result: In Young Adams Co. 
R -s than two month’s treat- __________

tirent 1

ta i of Annapolis, merchant 
render the same 

attested within twelve months 
the date hereof; and! all

Always Rightrequested toaream cured. I feel fine and >1^ ^ ^ «
in weight and strength-; IL | t MAI* I 
express my thanks and X V IXCE vUl U

’ h not praise his treatment to *
highly. -

atduly 
from
persons indebted to the said1 estate 

to make immedlia.te 
payment to the undersigned.

'"T gaining 
Wordsi. Get into the Habit of Going totail to [Mrs. S. C. Turner's

also
Choice Fancy Biscuit

and Confectionery

oni , are requestedo. F>. COVERT’S Family i Grcccrie 
Meats, Fruits and 

Confectionery

or 30c per 100 lbs. sGratefully yours 
j . MRS. J. E. MUNROE 

• 1,1 tillage. Queens Co. N S

For all kinds of English and American plug and cut

Tobbacco and Smokers’ Supplies

H. T. PHINNEY.
W. C. PARKER.

Executors'
Letters of Probate granted. Dec 16,1919 
Dated

! Farmers hauling Apple and CherrA 
Wood to Bridgetown D. A. R. Station 
will receive Cash for their loads from
Clarence E. Troop.

! Freeman’s scales.
Weigh at Karl Lawrencetown, 

Dec 27th, 1919
N. S.,

snow shovellers ask
fn hour and i39 13 iGet a bottle of Booster Hair Tonic before it is too late.THOMAS FORTIERare scarce

WM. A. H0WSEMasonic BuildingBUYERj 44 3ipI 1
Mlnard’e Liniment curea Distemper.

i
Queen£Street Telephone No. 51

'
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Top of the World Carnival ANNUAL SE
MUNICIPA

\ Get the Habit of Eating*

A A

* '■'
"\

~ --<yX
1 I:1 v-1I *ss‘•ÆB»V*s5§|£ pUR|TY fCOOt<

:SS8h 4

; fe BEPOKT OF Mt Dit Al, li I A ! , i| 01 - : 

Fit I |{C:'
■-V r le*t* #«5*t0 :

w i
:< <: e

if * /^Tke ~fiig Value To W. G. Clarke. ibn.. 

Warden ot Munieipali;..-
County: —

SIR:—1 bey to .<.! ;uit !.. : x>
brief report oi .
Publidlealtii 

the past year.
In the first month* 

identic Influenza wa 
nearly every j art ot th t 
and Schools wen 

by Provincial 
it is doubtful if :t : 

in the spread of th ■ iiist 

front it

iszzv - H»* t|6 xm SFsTe:
HMjÉflLOUR t

i I*'

I natters pertainii 
oi the Munivin;

I
;npHE care exercised in se- 

-1- lecting the wheat used 
in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation— big value in flour.

r • ;$$
f if I’if.V I

m
* § m 

* =*•ÈlHi
I

#*■* *
**•is «I

B<aird oî" II-
:

<8i
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i:Si- ic >&&:
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V : The deaths 

in those below midtlle. lift
if' f Banff Is to have an elaborate 

winter caml-af this year, and will 
be en fete from February 2nd to the 
fourteenth Inclusive. Situated as It 
is in the Canadian Pacific Rockies 
and surrounded by the grandeur of 
Tunnel Mountain, Handle Mountain, 
and Sulphur Mountain, Banff, the 
national resort, is fast becoming the 
centre of winter sport In Canada, 
as Christiania in Norway. It is a 
perfect winter playground with Its 
natural mountain slides and Ideal 
skiing.
carnival this year arc or. a larg=- 
and broader scale that! previous 
years: the aim being to make Banff 
at'ractive in winter as it is in the 
summer. In one aspect the visitor 
will find combined summer and 
winter amusement In the hot sul
phur springs, which give one the 
privilege of swimming out in the f 
open with the thermometer above | 
or even below zero, in not tepid but

; Pi^.RF.&iLjg
- -A kTHE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

Limited
MONTREAL

that much there serial
omic standpoint. Our .......... iji>
heavy compared « :• :, , .

During the year 

slight outbreaks of Sm;.li
erai different locaiit 
they were recognized ••re

strict quarantint ver li m ! 
ience was caused to - •• 
where they occurred oth. ■ •1 •; ; 
family affected. These outbreak 

this disease have in etu h rase :■ . n. 
traced and have in all <-a 
front outside local!tits, where 

cognized mild forms of t!:e dise;,

- y

II f

-f/ TTTTTTTTTTTTrl T i|1 86

mm
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

TORONTO—Head Offiu
I

M

"Flu”
OR

"Influ”

Branches at
Winnipeg, Brand on, Calgary, Edmonton. Montreal, Ottawa, St. Join. Cadtricl

ITbe preparations for the

■ i the■

m à talEi W&mM mire- IF— -j

; > abz 
I'lac 
is ii<

( ’«in 
from 
certf 
time 
xvhei 
more
thorn
year
was
suit
WPTP

>.<• m 7%?\- Tiiflimnza in commonly known — is a sorious malady. Its warning 
ptorns in thp form of the sudden chill — the feverish cold — the 

'■ r.g ln .nl and throat*—m;iy frequently be stopp>ed short in their first 
* or virtually rendered harmless by the prompt use of

M -T were not under control and 
moving about spreading the inftetion I 

generally to those snsceptabie t.-i il
Prom our experience 

disease

werei

-warm water. y
I The spirit of the carnival will a 
again have full sway throughout the id 
itown. and those who arrive at night 8 
will find themselves in a veritable B 
'fairyland. Colored lights are to he E 
strung across the s'e^dts. down the ;

the |

Sf.IT
with this

in the Municipality for the 
past eighteeen years, we have learned 
or rather have confirmed the value

m m
^oDYNELiiifment

Tv

I %
m rfamous toliocgan slide, and on 

rinks In thousands giving a great 
gala effect.

The list of amusements is a long 5 
one. There are hoekey and curling i 
matches, toboggan rares, snowsb.ee i 
and ski rares . The ski jumping this {: 
year promises to be one of the hie i 
events, for a new jump has been \ 
built costing several hundred dol- f 
iars, and some of the best skiers i> <- 
Canada will take part in the com
petitions. The Pony ski races ar • ' prjsc. 
on the programme, and will doubt - j an.j 
less create much exrilement.

of vaccination.ft
In ail cases occuring the past yearI

doctor’s famous prescription that has over 100 years of splendid 
sto its credit. There is nothing so valuable ns this ever reliable 

family remedy for Cough

none had been previously vaccinated.
We have

Jy ! ,
found also that if those in 

the house with a case of the disease.
Peaveys

Chains
Axes

Camp Outfits

( olds. Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, 
Ln-neli fis, lonsilitis. Sprains, Strains and various other internal 
tern a 1 ills.

Cross Cut Saws 

Sled Shoe Steel 

Axe and Peavy Handles 

Harness and Bells

«

or caring for the sick are early vac 
cinated, after the discovery

I 1 *r more than a century this wonderfully soothing, 
- ■ l':i,n stopping anodyne has proved a blessing to humanity — u 
i:ir.l against dangerous developments from many common troubles.

of the out i 
disease, they1 rarely contract it, unless, jn flll 
their exposure has been for a week

«

might
inoiluiRivers, brocks, cataracts 

falls are all pursuing their 
Sno v . merry course, as in the summer ex

shoe tramps have been planned and cep.* in a few occasional spots. The 
lunch will be served at the game : animals are not huddled up inside 
warden’s cabin. Those exhilarating ! their 
< ramps are conducted hy men who 
know every inch of the country.
The carnival will be just one con
tinued round of gaiety and anyone 
who imagines the world In the 

> mountains to he dead in the 
winter will have a pleasant sur-

»! or more.
Now while the mild form of Small- 

cjtox that is now prevelant in the pro
vince is not of a serious nature of 

Htself and as a rule leaves little or 
no pitting or disfigurement of 
i^ice, yet at best it is a loathsome 

and repulsive malady, that no person 
in their right senses, if they know 
anything of the disease would want 
for beside the disagreeable features 
of the disease there is the inconven
ience of being isolated for four to six 

* weeks on account of quarantine which 
is also very serious matter for the 
breadwinner of the family in these 

In spite of all this we oe-1 
hear of some one saying.

trihution of prizes. There a. . three 
comfortable hotels which remain 
open throughout the winter.

The carnival and bonspsil at 
Banff are becoming amongst V e most 
important and widely known events 
of the Canadian Y/inter, and will 
attract thousands to see "Top of the 
World” in the winter. Nature in all 
the beauty of her winter garb is at 
her best at this time of the year. 
Instead of being dead Banff will. be. 
very much, alive., ____j_______

same
iblAHMHh age.-X X'iMk.vW.A.

Dipl
year. I 

severs 
Anti ta 
Munie] 
hésita] 

peeteq 
sick n| 

pense 
early 
has ba 
used a 
rate is 

Tv pi

liurrows or seeking shelter 
away from the world, but roam 
around as in summer.

The carnival will be opened by the 
Superintendent of the National Park, 
and a special programme has been 
arranged for each day and will con
clude with, a farewell ball and dis-

Warm Garb for Chilly Days tile

Royal Purple Stock Food, Liniment 
and Condition Powdersiiilly enjoy the lie.iltii-i'iving. ex hi lari ting eli 

011,1 rigorous’Nova Scotia Winters
-5 o

:DELICIOUS

Fancy
Biscuits

Mark Twain of CanadaONE MUST BE PROPERLY CLAD s

KARL FREEMANk1 hat's e.ur mission—to provide YOU with proper 
lot; all seasons—to see that it is rightly made

■ : .killed workmanship from reliable materials__
■hat the value is there for every cent you spend.

i .et ip supply you with that W inter Suit or
>• e reoat

Tn the days 9 
•when interesting I 
people came to P| 
Canada to find it H 
freshly interest- Be 
Ing there was I 
nobody could L 
reveal the spirit kft 
of the land to Eg 
them like George ■ 
Ham of the C.P.R. ra! 
It is said ho put I 
Major Pond of the I» 
United States out Wt 
of business. Why jjfi 
go on a wear!- H 
some léeturc tour B 
under that im- M 
pressario’s guid- ■ 
anoe when ■ 
George Ham ^ 
could transport I 
you to Winnipeg ■ 
and on through I 
the delights of I 
the Rookies in all B 
the comfort of a H| 
s u m p t u o u s H 
roach? Great per. ■ 
sonages beseech fl 
him to call them 8 
hy their first H 
names. He has ■ 
loaned matches to fl 
kings and poten- fl 
fates and auto- 
graphed photo
gravures of his 
features for ad-

times, 
casionally 
that
disease than be vaccinated. If it 

were not for the" danger to others, 
these people should be taken at their 
word; certainly they do not speak 
serious (or else they kiio^-wwlhjnr of 
this troublesome malady even in its 
mildest forms. I am reminded here 
of a circumstance the past year that 

very well illustrates what I have just 
said. -,

A case of Smallpox developed in a ° 
family in the County in 1919 and when 

suggested vaccination to the man of 
the house
household, he was opposed to it and 

only acceded later when compelled or 
for fear df compulsion.

vaccination
disease appeared beforf the vaccine, 
had time to take effect 
family contracted it. the man of the 
house showing it more markedly than
the others, it he he

^Tiile visiting him 

more

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Everything in Hardware, and Builder's Sup
plies

they would sooner have the
is Iarg
ledge d 
preveuj 

ed to a 
rate ,\d 

loss, t li 
has bed 

A nel 

Act in

mS
Something Newmm à%

G- O. THIES, Merchant Tailor 
RALPH LANE, Manager

t.

ê

g Flour and Feed &
mmmm Prince of Wales 

Our Empire 
Aero Cream 

Co4»nial Sandwich 
Royal Fingers 

Pals

Tvlqihonc No. 08.

•No
ma

house 
his era 
writing 
OftiverAll Kinds of for the members of his>"

We offer at extremely close § 
prices, Flour (Five Rose or g
Robin Hood),Middlings,Shorts, 5
Bran andiOats.

Every Barrel of our Flour ft 
ft *s absolutely guaranteed.

cam p 
setting 
dkiohs 

such

ft
However tiie 

came too late and theJelly Wafers
Asstd. Cream Sandwich 

Cocoanut Bars 
Chocolate Opera Creams 

Lemon Nectras

Flour, Feed, 
Groceries, 
Etc.

tany
and the entire;

Offn er

f
especially on his face

such < 
immuti

he remarked, withaMR. GEORGE HAM. emphasis than elegance that
bad made a h— of a mistakeinop- 1 '

Posing vaccination, he not only felt
11 'mt he showed it. . So. f;n

to connection with this part of mv 11 !'lis 1
During

domain ( 
ed to su 
now ei 
of sovi

hi

ftmiring authoresses of best sellers. There did once seem fo be a time 
when the truly great would not venture to come to Canada without first 
ascertaining whether George Ham could receive them. W. H. Maxwell ^. He is said to
have got so fed up” with dukes and royal bodies that he did not mind 
for a change, escorting untitled personalities of international fame’ 
Many men whose signatures command imperious power would no more 
think of. forgetting to send him their Christmas cards than they 
dream of neglecting a royal command. He is so very much persona 
grata with ail kinds of people in Who's Who. when he arrives in London
his hnnn ^ U ^ c?larrp<1 to Publish the invitations issued in
his honor. Now he has achieved the signal honor of an unpaid-for 
mention in the exclusive Morning Post. It feels relieved to kno-' that
theVp^R i'etgUe <>f vatluns be jeopardlzed- the official entertainer of 
^ s'; ‘s keep:nR h,s health and revelling in his high spirits Thîs 
bright though aristocratic London paper says George HamPi= tie Mark
Imaln*°f C^nada- }l claima his j^sts are beyond computation * 
will yet go down to fame as having originated one joke. He bas been 
as generous with his humor as he has been a profitable acquaintance 
for professional jokesmiths. As he never has patented anv of his in- 
imitable quips he often laughs at them when he hears them on the sta-e" 
untii he reai.zes that they were of his own, making. You may have 
heard of the Cincinnati millionaire he took td Muskoka. Wh^fe lUrl 
the plutocrat was attacked by brigands from Toronto. The chfef bri! 
pand la,e.r complained to the police that in the encounter his watch and

when acting as uncle, aunt brothA^^s^langhte:r ten thousand miles," 
of British scribes. They think in Britain that^ srfa,?dfath*r to a party

GROCERY ft

Queen St., Bridgetown ft You Must Do More■ftwould

ft It is not enough that you ,
stop the cough, you must go J
back of the effect and remove. • -1 
the cause. Thousands subject '• 
t° colds and coughs find that

g J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen Street

C BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ft

ft

GROCERIESMake The Hens Lay
In Cold Weatlier’by feeding them

Pratt’s Egg Producer7

ft
!«• - ')

Wc have a fine line of Grocer
ies on hand including Welch’s 
PI urn lade, Fruitlade, Peach lade.

Fruit, such as Grapes, Oranges, 
Lemons.

A full line of Moirs’ Chocolates 
and other varieties.

Home Cooking: Pie, Bread,cake 
Hot dinners served from li to 
1 o clock and hot lunches served 
any time.

He

scornft

30 cent* and 60 cents per package ÏMII0J! for
stir-rou-Lu 
that ml 
of less lit

In u ru 
UP in the

County w 
of the pr 
ditipns foi 
people an 
is. bad 1 
proverb', 
ileal

Oyster Shells and Beef Scrap in stock.
THE three or four times daily 

works wonders in building 
resistance. Scott’s derives 

power to strengthen by 
lts power to nourish 
the body. Better let 
Seoit’s Emulsion helo 
remove the

Yarmouth Beauty Cigar
I* Used by All Refined Smoker,

a Reason, Quality Counts

«
Magee & Charlton /Mrs.LB. Chute

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings1
QUEEN STREET - . BRIDGETOWN

Confectioner I

There s^Cowfc8 LInlment Curee Garget In
R

mocause.
6=011 & Bownc. Toronto, Ont. 19-27 | rural fi'
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ANNUAL SESSION ! srsr-* m°"ume "• -,v*- - j
— — — __ __   j r*’*le new legislation which provides

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL F ~ ~ “

PACE SEVENI

ting l". In cases investigated
| before Stipendiary MacKay 

j I” cases investigated
! beiore Stipendiary Messenger 

I In cases investigated and tried 
before Stipendiary Legg 

cases investigated and tried 
before Stipendiary Phinney 

<}j j Bi]1 of Solicitor W. G. Parsons 
Nm] Per bis account
| Bw i services and disbursements
Ujj Team Hire and Stabling 

Postage and Telephones
fc-g f ! Kepah; of Wagon, Constable 

j Assistants 
«0 Special services 

e y 5 analysis of Beer & 
r/0. ! Fees Paid Frank 

Railway fares 
Hotel bills

and tried

I
15.85 '

and triedOfficer whose Children Cry for Fletcher’s15.10several counties 
his whole time 

this work, and also the employ- 
of District à

who will give XVXXXXXXXvxx vvw! !

I pa5.90 2In ?ment J?Nurses who will 
work in a smaller territory promises a 
new

g(Continued from last week) 35 V 
as £ 2JilPlHM’ UK MUtl» Al IlKAl TH OK 

FILER
day in preventative medicine, 

general 1 hese officers will have 
ot al* school children of

report I should refer to the 
vaccination 
during 
this

2annexed for gan oversight
83.28 j 
21.35 
1.74 

Gill 3.00

our schools and school children, 
I believe look after the sanitary conditions of 

veiy generally the homes of the poorer people, watch 
..... .the Co“nty| alld if ‘«ore closely the efforts to control

. i required ^ ^ S,,rea(' °f TuLerculos and
brie: report ot matters pertaining to the I 8ch°o1 tor the first time \ve .'n't °,he‘ an edl,cative

- « - ».......-

spector and the S,'ho0' I-- P,lb,ic Health Department.

i*ud at their

.1 the past season.To W. U. Clarke, Esq.,

Ward a of Municipality of Annapolis
County:—

S
order has been 

obeyed throughout 
hereafter

ElgSÉsBBI
in making searches 4.00numer-1 beg to submit herewithr:i: :

7.00 !way
expressage 11.00 

J. Miller
t

2.00 j 
. 10.95

the ,111the ; -st year.

Some 01 u‘e Councillors ! which a recent writer has well said 
her of schooTsTI-0'1 1 Visiteda“«in- “ssist to increase the Span of petc~Cl
County and v • “ PartS ot tlle ’ and give lIS a People of vigor 1920.
a nominal fee S*™* nLTc’ °* ^ firms ' A large "«mber have
“ great hardship for many T ,^n I ‘ r°'' S6e<' a"d

to bave reached a physician, in these ‘'ountry 

sections the children 
generally vaccinated but 
section

i In : first months of the year Kp- 
ideii:: Influenza was prevelant in

5.00
Harry Marshall bal taking p.'

What is CASTORIA?
f £ harmless substitute for Castor 
1 Soothing Syrups, 

neither Opium, Morphine 
age is its guarantee.

over Fields will be added forMarly 'cry part ot the Co. Churches 
and St : uls were closed

Simms to jail 
I Interest 3.50

as suggested 
Hoard of Health; but 

it is 'Main :u 1 if it made any difference

on money hired from
by lYoviiivial saved Clover Bank 3.70 Oil, Paregoric, 

_ ., , It contains
nor other narcotic substance Its

been in constant use for the relief ^7 ye5s h has 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea Flatalen
therefrom, and by regvlati-7 7%fe F*;verifhness arising 
the assimilation ci Food* eivinr hîln^Ch ^ Bowels’ aids 
The Children’s Comfort-The MotïeS iriend natUraI Sleep*

Dropsso are anxiously await- !
wealth of a big the coming oi the Huiler, which

«..«oid So*™ teto" ">« «*-«i-1
It is pleasant.is the real

Totalin tin - prend of the disease. $197.72;outlyingT ! : • ■ «Uyths from it were largely 
in tin-. . low middle life, therefore

Charles F. Armstrong, Inspector 
enforcinge The Nova Scotia 
perence Act in account with Samuel 
Legg, Stipendiary Magistrate."

Isaiah, who month.
in foresaw a tipie when—“There shall 

remote, some j 1,6 no more then.
1 nor

were forvery- 
some 
Parents
tien tons clause of 
refused < this 
children.

. Officers for the ensuing 
an infant of days, Presiden, Joseph \V Elliott 

a“ old man that hath

c-r,Tem-year:that mut'd more serious from 
omic siamlpoint. Our mortality was 
htW) oliinared with many countries. 

During- the year

lessan evon-
Clarence

not filled "ice. Harry Barteaux, Willi.,mston, 
an Çec and Treas, L. W. Elliott, Clarence. 

Auditor, E. C. Shafiner. Williamston.

took advantage of the connot
and : his da-vs- 

protection for their hundred years old".
the Statute for a child shall die The King vs S. Stanley, ' 

A case of seizure 
Tupperville.
July 3, Magistrate’s fees 

I Constable's fees

■ •ill we have had
of liquors

genuine CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

' 'Utiir- aks of Smallpox in
. err' !ilièrent localities.

M- E- ARMSTRONG. 
Medical Health Officer

sev- L. W. ELLIOTT, Secv 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT ALWAYSThis is ■In ail a mistake not only for 
were n- mnized early and wlt.fi reasons already mentioned but 

Htrivt quarm dr very little iitconveil- cause in a very

casesled tile ; 1.25
1

REPORT OF MRS. STAIRS AGENT Receipts for 
NEGLEf Tl D CHILDREN Expenditures

every avenue of pur- -.,r n • "------
"Hit. vaccination is a prerequsite. We hairma“- Ladies & Gentlemen:
ali too well know the inconvenience ,In tlns m>’ first Annual Report I N. S. TEMPERIN' P
oi the last year or two in "^ntion the cases of the child- AND INSPECTOR'S REPORT ~ $5.90

without a vaccination ^" that were committed to the ___ RT Charles F Armstrong Tn ,
submit to3"™!1 ‘T fe“ meant t0 aTthTtV8^ bU‘ Wi" nCt !:ke To 'be Warden and Councillors of the'• enforcing The Nova ScotTaTem’ 

were not under control and were or p . , Qrdeal at a Ia"di“g 1 ‘hdt have bee” reported to me. Municipality of Annapolis Countv. Perance Act in account with PliTj
— ab°at »e inftetion I ^ LZT “ - ^ Zl'Z *7" . presenting to ! —, Stipend .♦

Companies if protection is desired6 Tt was during the month oChT ^ I''0" l°day my third Annual Report 1 j1919 The Kl“g vs Percy Jackson *
fiom death, from this disease it îs‘ i that Mrs. Egan and I visited a h ' ’’'tognlïe lhe fae( that are fresh Aprli -:'nl Magistrate’s.

r,To'L,,‘„r —r~

sS5SKS■r! "was seriously ill thereafter as a re- and a half old, was given into ' the bus-
sult of it and in most cases they care of the Society, 
were able to continue at school with
out interruption.

be- 2.30
year 1919lew- 92.63 (Liquor destroyed)

L. W. ELLIOTT. Treasurer ^LgLme’s^ee! Al0"Z° Ba'C°m
years as these I

« :i- i to the communit;-. - ounS people enter the activities
lite. In almost

ii>nce was■eric! rof,
/?wh-re tin y occurred other than to the I1.00

family affected. A. C. F. A. Constable’s feesThese outbreaks ot | 
dm.use have in each case been

l1.35 2.35 ithis *
Al t til NTS 6

traced .nid httvig^ m all cases come

I In Use For Over 30 Years
:travellingfro:,: outside localitits, where 

cognized
unre-

mild. forms of the disease
!

the centaur company. NEW YORK CITY

generally to those suscieptablc to it. 
From our experience with

disease
past eighteeen years, we have learned 
or rather have confirmed the value
of vaccination.

this
in the Municipality for the

8.75 Dec !7, To preparing 
“Walker” case 

Dec 26, To Ry fare 1.85, 
Annapolis 3.00

L90 6.35 Dec 27, To attending trial
---------- 1 vs George Walker
$15.10 Dec 31. To consultations

Inspector and advice through 
year

papers in MIS' SERVICES appreciated

The Hofei Men of Nova Scotia Should 
Make Him a Similar Presentation

1.00
2.55 hotel

feesmore 1.90 4.85In all cases oecuring the past year
none had been previously vaccinated. 
We have

case
The Boston Boot and Shoe Club, at 

Its annual 
! Night” at the 

5.00 . last

10.00found also that if those in 
the house with a case of the disease, 
or caring for the sick are early vac
cinated.

with observance of “Ladies’ 
Copley

the iest year of the three and 

in results
the most]Charleg 

of the kind for
F. Armstrong, Inspector for 

enforcing The Nova Scotia
I brought her fruitful 

to our Children’s Home in Wolfville. 
and

Plaza theatre 
a check for

;

week, presentedafter the discovery which I am appointed
of the business,

Tem
perance Act in account with Hiram i 
R- MacKay,

of the
disease, they rarely contract it. unless 
their exposure has been for a week

namely, the 
not the j

There were times 
In the long ago when serius objection 
might have been made regarding tile 

I modus oprandi of vaccination but tlfe 

same objections do not pertain to

she was there --------- : $4200 to Thomas F. Anderson
m"UlR’’ $83.28 cognition of his services

April 2o, By cash from Inspector 20.00 of the organization for the past

D . “ years. The presentation
Balance due

until May 28th. stoppage
to the Children’s collection of fines or the imprison- 

where she is still under ment of offenders.

in re-
Then I took her 
Hospital 
treatment.

1Stipendiary Mag as secretary
istrate.

After obtaining information again-i1919 Tbe King vs Euphdmia Thompson
Magistrate’s, Constable’s,

or more. 19
Now while the mild form of Small- 

ijiox that is now prevelant in the
was

reception, banquet and entertainment, 
followed by dancing.

Mr. Anderson has done 
'Nova Scotia as a summer resort than 
any other
should be recognized by those 
ed in the tourist business.

a
The $63.28

5.95 REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AS
SESSMENT

nextMiddleton, Girls of 15 anTTyZ Tf 17 ^ ^ ^oùrpro- pro-
to go out of business if I ' and Witness fees 

age. One was placed in the Girls’ would refrain from prosecution and Dec 27' The Ki“S vs George

:ZVC; "•'« honemly
. ' their promises. A suspended sentence

hollowing these cases was that of hangs over another; still another r°nstable’s fees 
a little boy I took at Bridgetown. He ! has left his country tor his 
was in our Home in Wolfville until good, 
his father returned from

age.
vmre js not of a serious nature

Ik self and
of

Diphtheria lias occurred again, this 
year, but to a less extent than

as a rule leaves little or more for
Walker

Magistrate's fees
no pitting or disfigurement of
Vie. Let at best it is a loathsome several -vears-

Antitoxine,

forthe
I have still supplied 

at the expense or thé
To the Warden and Councillors 

the Municipality of Annapolis Co- 
GENTLEMEN—Tour

person and his services 
engag-

2.95 of
and repulsive malady, that 3.65no person
in their right senses, if they know M“nic|Pa,Ry that there might be no

hesitancy
Witness fees 3.30 9.90country’s ; 

year a
very wholesome fear of a $200.00 fine 

i took another boy from Middleton not before met with, 
in September and he has been 
in a good home.

committee on
in using it. even inanything

for beside the disagreeable features pected cases- b-v the attending phy- 
nf the disease there is the inconven- S,clan’ on account of the heavy ex- 
lenre of being isolated for four to six pense to the family involved. Used
veeks on account of quarantine which earIy ,be deatb rate in this disease.

has been reduced

: Assessment beg leave to report as ——

:rLw'r;Tr:r/w,»i0THER TABLETs not
following persons be relieved of the ' ACDIDIM AT All
sums set opposite their names. | Mvl IKIlN AI ALL

REFUNDS of BAD RATES

I have found thisof the disease would want sus-
Amountoverseas. 15.85

I have travell- Charles 
placed ed over 700 miles visiting Springfield, 

Margaretville, Port George, Bridge- 
were taken from, town, Inglewood, Belleisle, Tupper- 

in very destitute cir- i ville, Round Hill, Annapolis, 
is now at the Granville and Guinea.

Industrial School, the other adopted. and made
and two are at our Children’s Home ! different places some times making

! three

F. Armstrong. Inspector tor 
The Nova Scotia Tem

perance Act in account with A. W. 
Phinney, Stipendiary ^Magistrate 

Octt 2, The King vs Amos Kaizer 
Magistrate’s fees

enforcing

Next four children 
Bridgetown 
sumstances.

is also very serious matter for 
breadwinner

to one per cent ; 
used at the end of a week the death

the
of the family in these 

In spite of all this we
Lower 

I have visited 
in about 25

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross'* 

are Genuine Aspirin
oc ■ rate is 12 to 15 per cent.

Typhoid fever has practically dis
appeared from the Municipality. This 
is largely due to the improved know-

Road Tax Co Tax Total 

$ 34.63 
21.00 
42.54 
41.75

Onetimes.
A. Hudgins $ 9.32 $ 25.31 
A. A. Mosher 7.00

1.85 4.35 X B- Haley 19 41
___j E- Messenger 13.90

j L F. Longley 
for J L Amberman 153.25 

j Roy Casey 
jC. X. Stronach 15.87 
J. H. Robinson 34.33 
W. C. L. Dargie 18.20 

.501 A. Shaw 

A. F. Beals

1.60rationally hear of some one saying. searches
Constable’s fees 

Witness fees
that 14.00

23.13
27.85

.90they would sooner have the 
disease than be vaccinated. in Wolfville.

Have travelled by Rail 
Auto
Horse and Carriage 
Letters Received 
Letters Depatched 
Children in our 
Cares investigated

visits to one place, without 
2.043 miles j using a search warrant in any case. I 

146 ! have had 6 trials of offenders and 
29 obtained 5 convictions but none 
65 j of those convicted have paid the fine.
83 The penalty for a first offence being
91 now $200 no poor defendant is able April 17. To letter to Stipendiary 

14 i to pay this amount, and as our pro- E. Messinger.
ceedings have been wholly against April 23, To conducting 

Agent persons of small means, we have Jackson case. Bridgetown 
! secured no income

If It , ^
not for the danger to others, Iedge of this disease and modes of 

•hese people should be taken at their preventl°n that our people have learn
ed to apply and a considerable death

were
4.00Charles F. Armstrong, Inspector 

enforcing The Nova Scotia Tern- 

Act in account with W.

4.00 m181.76 
16.29 16.30

15.88
27.49 
18.20

5.00 25.50
18.26
24.50

Nord ; certainly
serious or else they know nothing of 
Us troublesome malady even in its ,oss through sickness and disability 
Wildest forms. I am reminded here haS been saved" 
of a circumstance the past rear that1 A new c,ause added to tbe Health 
vm- well illustrates what I have just Act ,n 1919 requires as fo,,ows: 
said. _ “No person shall establish, conduct

335.01
32.59 
31.75 
61.82 
36.40
30.60 
31.26 
37.01

they do not speak
mrate as well as a great amount of perance 

G. Parsons, 1919.
care

„nTfT°" don’t see the "Bayer Cross’* 
<m the tablets, yon are not getting. 
Aspinn—only an acid imitation.

The ‘Bayer Cross” is your onfv wav 
Of knowing that von are getting aimuino 
Aspirin, prescribed by physicians? for 
oier nineteen years and proved safe by 
millions for Headache, Neuralgia, Colds 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Neuritis, and lor 
Jain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized “Bayer” packages 
had <it drug stores.
. AsPiri“ is ‘he trade mark (registered
Mono""3?* ‘ ?f Ba-Ver 'Manufacture uf 
.MonoacctK-acidester of Salicylicacid 

U lulo it is well known Ibat Aspirin 
Bavpl manufacture, to assist 

public against imitations, the Tablets of 
Bayer ompanv. Ltd., will be stamped
‘ Baye/ Cross J,e,R I U^ trade

■ia Respectfully Submitted, 
H STAIRS Percy 13.00

this year toi April 23, To Railway fare, .80 °'°° Wentaei™3" ^ ^ 

However, the! Board at Bridgetown 2.15 2.95 Grev Gillis 
disbursements this year have April 25. To letter Elias Messinger 

i been $37.52 less than last year.
I extend my

A case of Smallpox developed in a or maintain a camp or boarding 
familv in the County in 1919 and when house for tbe .accommodation 
suggested vaccipation to the man of h,s employees without a permit in

writing from the Medical Health 
Officer of the District in which such

REPORT of THE ANNAPOLIS Ct)
FA/RMEJLS* ASSOCIATION ‘jjtotal 

FOR 1919

4.44m 4.44 8.88of off set disbursemnts.
5.25 5.25 10.50

22.80 45.59
:

W. J. Spinney 22.79;'he house
household, he was opposed to if and 
0!ti' ui. "ded later when compelled or 
for tier qr compulsion.
L" ' mation came too late and the I
flisea.-e 
had time 
family 
house

for the members of his re Percy Jackson
to the In- April 25. To preparing bills of costs .50 i 

of the towns of Annapolis June 21, To letter (regr) to Me
Intyre Montreal

.50
thanksTo the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of Annapolis
$350.56 $454.67 $805.23 

to be recorded

camp or boarding house is situate can inspectors
setting forth that the sanitary con
ditions thereof are satisfactory and 'Plle work of this association 

appeared befort the vaccine ^ SUch permit may be revoked at i the past year has been fairly success- j 
to take effect and tbe entire I any ,ime bv tbe Medical Health tul centred at the County Demonstrat-
u,traded it, the man of the ' °ffl( er if he deems the sa“itar>'! ion Building’ Lawrencetown. ed for your inspection,

bowing it more markedly than ' (‘onditions «° be ““satisfactory or ! The first item was the renewal of j January 10th. 1920.
< rs. especially on his face !'* Iie ,,elieves that anv occupant of ,he insurance policy, which is

visiting him he remarked wjth ! such camp or boarding house not $3000- During the year the south
ciimhasie tt,on a.QO,. „ ,, .immune to vaccination against small- room has been completed and a i

i t ide a ii i- ?e. 3 pox has not within five years been cement floor put down costing about M“nkipality of Annapolis County in
° a akp,n;p- successfully vaccinated.” $140.00 most of which was paid by account witb CbarIes F’ Armstrong. ' J""e 2I’ ^paring

Towed it ° So far no action has been taken volunteer work or contribution by ^peCt”r for enforcf"g The Nova!

!n "u.nection with this part of mv in ,his bounty regarding this section, 'hose within three miles. totla Temperance Ait.

During the last few years the | the efforts of the members of |
domain of Public Health has develop- j the Ladies’ Institute and guaranteed 

extent that its horizon ! by members of the executive,

Royal and Bridgetown for assistance 
tor rendered in certain prosecutions.

The following 
against the property.

However the .68
June 21, To notice and demand 

& copy sent McIntyre-W general account, with itemized 
accounts attached, is herewith present June 21. To preparing affidavit

1.00 I Ward 7, T. F. McWilliams 
Ward 9, Payette Tupper 

Nora K. Smith (Stanley case) 1.50 j Ward 9, Edward Sanford (Dec)
Ward 1, Bert Loonier

$3.13
12.88 men ns till!
3.25
5.25I June 21. To letter of Instructions 

to Nora K. Smith
the r.ow CHARLES F. ARMSTRONG, 

Inspector N. S., T. A.
.50! Respectfully submitted, 

W. A. MARSHALL 
J. C. GRIMM.
FRANK A. BALSOR

while 
more 
lie had 
posing
h hut

June 21. To cash to Nora K. Smith 
(affidavit)

POSITIVELY ( ASH IN;' ADVANCE.50
warrant of 

1 commitment Percy Jackson 
June 24. To letter Elias Messenger 

with warrant

In future cash MUST accompany all 
orders for transient advertising. All 
copy which reaches us without 
cash will

1.00 !
A TRIP TO FLORIDA the

in the waste 
basket. We do not propose in

.50To costs and disbursements:__ be thrownJuly 3, To affidavit myself in “G 
Stanley” ease

J July 3, To attendance on hearing 
“G. Stanley” case 

, July 22. To
Euphemia Thompson. Anna

polis

paper(Middleton Outlook)

You Must Do More 1.00:ed to such an Mr. O. P. Coucher is leaving today ^ture "> have small accounts standing 
r Toronto to attend the annual , T b°°kS three and six months 

meeting of the Manufacturers LRe , Z ^ ^ amoU"t i,! prance Co to he held on Teh £ ^ ^

July 22. Ry fare 1.85, hotel hi,, LSO^ ^ ^ ^ a —

July 22, To paid

a piano
eml,races almost every feature | was purchased and nearly paid Tor.

In March the Agricultural
now

5.00 forU is not enough that you of 
ftoP *^6 cough, you must go
7* °‘ the effect and remove 20 years ago that our responsibility o'f the College Staff.-Profs. True- 

e cause. Thousands subject has become many times greater. To- j njian, Britain, Langley; also Prof 
0 COids and coughs find that da-y when a death occurs from a pre- ; Sanders, S. J. Moore and others, the

veritable disease, or the disease is dis-; Ladies' Institute conducted by Miss 
covered and for months its victim is I Frazer and MacDugal. Large and- ! 
incabaciated. we have a right to ask iences were in attendance at all the 
or demand how far the Municipality I sessions.

social and industrial life that Short iGHTESf JThe wh attending■KCT I casetouches the wiiole community and so Course was held under the direction 
far in advance of Dr. Cumming, assisted by membersof what was covered not sufficient

$40,000.-
000 of new business and taking first 

Canadian Insurance

witness John
I P TO 'DATE-NEWSMacKay

July 22. To paid John MacKay 
Truckage of Beer 

July 23. To letter to Stipendiary 
H. R. MacKay

July 23. To letter to J. A. Knight 
Inspector in chief 

July 31, To letter to MacKay re 
Thompson case

Sept 10. To attending case James 
Talbot. Bridgetown 

Sept 10, Ry fare .80. hotel 1.35 
Sept 22, To preparing information 

& Summons 2nd offence Amos 
Kaizer

Sept 22. To letter with papers 
Oct 2. To attending case vs Amos 

Kaizer

.85 rank amongsours Companies.
•25 j i“g the agents go to Cocoa. Florida, to, ...

-attend a convention. Mrs. Courtier Is ! P" “"sbed 
.50 accompanying Mr. Courtier to Toronto ! a story of a death which occurred in 

and Cocoa. They expect to return Us own towu Jan lst 

.50 the last of February.

After the anr.ual meet-
One of our weekly 

in its
exchanges 

issue of Jan 30th

t :::a
Oil the 19th of August the farmers'is responsible foi; social conditions, 

for physical unfitness for unsanitary Rally or Picnic was held on the Island
i surroundings or for the infectivity Park. Speakers were: Dr. Cum- 
that may have caused to a greater ! ming. Profs Sanders and Britain. W. 
or less degree this disability and loss. A. McKay, G. H. Vroom and 

In a rural district such as we have others. An address of congratulat- 
Municipalitv of Annapolis ; ion was presented to Dr. Cumming

the Secretary on his receiving

5

three or ITS UNWISE.50
) four times daily 

W. s wonders in building up 
resistance. Scott’s derives
1 s power to strengthen by of the preventable diseases and

power to nourish illtlons found in larger centres where j 0f L. L. D,
b'.a body Better / t ! people are crowed together and there | Six members of the Association
Scott’s E / • » e. is bad housing facilities and much entered the Field Crop Competition. !
p- HURSiOn help J Jl proverty, at the same time great j five of whom received prizes. In

Ve the Cause. 4*. j deal more
^°u & Bwn«. Toronto. Ont 19-27 I rural

MEMORIAL TABLET

to put off to-day’s duty until to
morrow. If your stomach is 
acid-disturbed take

10.00
2.15

; in the
i County we do not suffer from many j by On Thursday of last week 

j or'al tablet was unveiled by Hon E. 
Armstrong

a mem-:con- ; from Dalhousle College the degree KkMOIDSits H. at the Agricultural 
College Truro, to the memory of 
22 students

2.00
the.50 the new aid to digestion comfort 

today* A pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of add-dyspepsia. 

MADE BY SCOTT « BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

of that 
war.

Institution 
Two of these 

Moschelle, and 
were from

who
heroes, J. C. Shefton 
Lloyd Longley of Paradise 
Annapolis County.

fell in the
5.00might be done in even future only plots sown to Register- 

fields and villages as1 in this 1 ed seed will be allowed to com- Dec 17, To Tel F. J. Miller
Letter McKay with papers .50 .80

.30.
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DigbyConnty monitor marine HewsSuburban notes Take Advan jt

Mr. Jus .Merkel, of Kentville, N. S., The American tern sclir Helvetia 427
was in. Digby over the week end.

Miss Mary CorlAil, of Weymouth, at
tage of this 

Special
•ous net. Capt A. H. Tliomas, arrived 

Annapolis 
lings

on the 17th with 13 
(100 lbs each t ot

{■xAiitxct:It A MI’TON v-'i1G.SC0is visiting in Digby.
Dr. T. H. -Macdonald, ol' Meteghun, fertilizer from Boston for the Hants 

Wednesday night in Yarmouth. Wholesalers for which Hugh Fowler
is agent and is discharging at the 
Railway wharf for transhiflinent to 

I Windsor.

IA Sleighing party to Mt Hanley 
was enjoyed by the young folks 
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Banks en
tertained friends on two evenings

Mrs.reportU v are sorry to 
Alonzo hosier in poor health at the 
: itne-.of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Armstrong, 
from Mt. Hanley, recently visited 
.Mr. m l Mrs. !.. M. Banks.

Offerre silient
: Mr. and Mrs.
Halifax, are spending a few days in 
Digby/

Miss Grace Robinson, of Parker’s Charles Ainero, who had one oPhis
in ’ ankles baldly fractured when lie 

fell from aloft on the sehr St. Clair 
during the tempestuous 

passage made by the vessel from Cape 
I Verde Islands to Yarmouth, arrived at 

home in Plympton on Saturday. 
Since the arrival of the schooner in 
Yarmouth Mr Amero has been a ; 
patient at the Yarmouth Hospital.

i
W. J. Cohoon, o.

:

,y~re vntly.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Barteaux 

entertained a company of young Cove, 
people on Wednesday evening.

The (Government Clover Huiler 
is being kept busy at Clarence (j0s;tley were passengers to Boston on 
East. Dr. Gough is furnishing the 
gasoline power to run it.

A very interesting “Moving 
Picture Show"’ was given by the 
1 ‘Dominion Atlantic Railway Co.’’ 
in the Clarence Hall on Monday 
evening under the auspices of the j of Digby, and 
Agricultural Society.

Wc arc glad to read the discussion 
regarding roads. It is not too 
soon to make plans far the coming 
Spring. We hope to see one or 
two miles of McAdam road made in 
the early spring and the good work 
commenced last year continued to 
Lower Clarence.

SJià
We Offer These Two 
Articles of Footwear at

fromChisholm,Mrs. Ralpn
’■fanvillc Kerry, is a guest at the 

home of Mr., and Mrs.

a few daysis spending

mDigliv.!.. I). ÜKMyrtle Sproule and Mrs. A. Theriault.Miss Special Prices.Brooks.
Mr. and Mr Morris Chute left 

tor t heir home in Lynn, Mass., on 
Saturday, loi lowed by the 
wishes of their many friends.

Mr. I furry Poster paid a short 
vial to his home last week, return
ing to Moncton on Monday where 
he is employed with the T. Eaton 
Co.'

LSaturday.
Driffield spoke in his FOR ONE ybest Rev. Win 

Weymouth Wednesday evening in the 1 WEEK ONLY
Inter-Church Forward Movement.

Rev. W. I. Croft and J. A. Russell.
Mr. Farquahar,

Special Price $4.98Special Price $4.98
Cove schoonersThe Betliveau's 

Rosanne Belliveau, Comeau, and the 
Edith Belliveau, have been chartered 
to load logwood at a Havtian port 
for Mobile. The former arrived

Rev.
of Weymouth returned from Bridge- Men’s Best Quality “Redman’ 

“Tuff Foot” Red
Ladies’ Fine Quality Dongola At our Store or sent by.

Kid Lace Boot. A very dressy Parcel Post (charges pre- Rubber Boot,
boot with 8 inch top and Cuban paid to any address in An- Sole and Heel. A good saartng
heel. Regular Selling Price is $7.50 napolis County. To other boot Regular Se.lmg Price is G 00

Our Special Price, places in Nova Scotia add Sizes 6 to 11. Our Special Pncv,
10 cents extra for postage. Cash only $A98.

; town Wednesday. 
Sheriff Smith.

Mr. Carey Chute returned to his 
home in Dorchester, Mass., on Fri
day, the ltd, being called home to 
attend the funeral of his father, the 
late Robert Chute.

Mr. Eddie Mitchell, from Lynn, 
Mass., who came home to attend 
the funeral of his father, the late 
Capt. Joseph Mitchell, returned to 
Iris home oil Saturday, the 7th.

l’lie angel of death passed over 
tut village last week, calling two 

most highly 
spected and esteemed citizens. < >n 
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 27th, 
Mr. Robert Chute pais d 
peacefully away. And on the 
following Thursday morning, Jan. 
.’Dili, Capt. Joseph Mitchell passed 
to the great beyond. The services 
were conducted by our pastor, 
Rev A. VY. Sal-man at their homes

who has been
at

along the South Shore of Nova Scotia 
of migratory bird '

«
Barbados Monday from Betliveau’s 

! Cove with lumber and the latter is 
now at Macons, San Pedro from 
Philadelphia with coal. As soon as 
their present cargoes are discharged 
both vessels will proceed Immediately 
to the loading ports in Haytf.

Sizes 3 to 6.
Cask only $4.98interestsin the

protection, arrived in Yarmouth on 
Saturday and came home Monday.

J. H. Longmire & Sonsaway in New' York,There passed 
Wednesday, Jan 28th. after a briefon

< LEMENTSVALE. Dr. Fred J.illness of pneumonia.
Bowles, son of the late

of Waterville. N. S., and
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES ’John

The Digby fishing schooner Dorothy
arrivedMr. George Trimper recently 

made, a business trip to Yarmouth.
Rev. O P. Brown, who has been 

spending a few days in St. John,
1 at returned home.

Mr. Fred Cummings, who has her daughter, Miss Edrie. left 
been at Middleton for sometime, Sackville on Monday to attend the owing to the bad weather was at

wedding of Harrv B. Titus, to Miss Pul.ziico for several days, xVtffch
V.iss Mary Lee Trimper, of Bear Annie Kord. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. port she left on Friday. Capt Snow

Ford of Sackville, which took is being relieved for a few weeks by
('apt Everett Larkin, of Pubnico and

Bowles, M. Smart. Capt Ansel Snow, 
nephew of Mr. H. Vt. Bowles, of this Yarmouth on Saturday morningof rent i r

with a fare of about 7.000 lbs of 
fresh fish. 1 The schooner left that 

f°r port about a week previous, but

town.
Mrs. S. W. Titus, accompanied

v

Sheetings
Pillow Cottons

Towelling

recently returned home.

River, was a week-end guest of her 
•sister, Mrs. Sc wall B., Corbett.

McCormick

Alex
1 place Wednesday:

The wedding took place at the home 
of the bride’s father. Adel hurt Mr-

Aeaeiaville. . on Wednesday Captain Thomas German of Mete- 
Guy, ghan. who was first mate of the ill 
May fated

under Captain Boudreau, and three 
at Yarmouth

andMiss Sarah• hi Sunday, lull. 1st. A large 
number gathered to pay their last 
tribute of respect to the departed 
ones.

has arrived home in Digby on a well
friend, of Bear River, spent Sun
day with Miss Mary Trimper.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart II. Potter : Lend, 
and little daughter Gertrude re- Evening of Frederick Leander 
ccntlv visited relatives in Victory, of Clementsport. to Edith

A large number from 1 ere a’- jyuLeod. Rev. D. E. Halt officiating, 
tended the “annual sale” of the 
Bear River Trading Co. on Feb
ruary 5 th.

( living to the severe storm on 
Saturday, Jan. 31st the trains were 
very late, consequently our mail 
did not arrive here till evening.

earned vacation.

♦ Interment took place in 
, Hampton Cemetery. Wc extend 

nir sincere ’ sympathy to the 
bereaved families.

tern scriooner G. H. Murray,

the crew arrived
morning and proceeded 

home. They were Ralph Churchill. 
Short Beach ; Isaac Melanson, Grosses

George B. Moreroft. cf the Howes of
Meteghan River who SaturdayKill Mt HIM. Construction Co,

Sale Now Ona trip to Boston, returnedwas on
home on Sunday morning and 
accompanied by Mr. A. F. Law, of 
boston, who will be the guest 
Mr. Morecroft at his Meteghan homer.

Mt . G. A I.cCain was in Hali
fax last week.

Wc are glad to report Mr. Max 
Shaw improving in health.

The Misses Blanche and Grace 
Gibson have returned to their 
duties.

Mr. Ronald S. I.ongley, of Para
dise spent a few days in this place 

• last week.
Mr. Rex Shaw, who lias been 

working in Bridgewater, has re
turned home.

Mr, A. T. Spurt, of Digby, was 
in .his place last week, visiting 
'l ierais and relatives.

Mil, Andrew - of Halifax, visit-

was
Coques and Adolph Botulrc-au of 

r. Wedgeport. All the men were in a 
destitute condition. The schooner 
struck on Colorado Reefs off Cuba, onSTORMY WEATHER GeoThe funeral of the late Mrs. We make these goods, to 

ystur order free cd charge dur

ing February.

January 2nd, while on the passage 
Mttise , took place Monday afternoons (rom San Domingo to Havana with 
with interment in St. Patrick’s R. ('.

HARD ON BABY
I have now aThe crew left her on the 3rd. 

cemetery the service being conducted’ They were rescued by a small coaster 
Rev. Fr. Mackie. The fioral ' an(j landed at Orio. Citba. They 

were lovely among which' v,ent to the wreck hut nothing could 
wreath from the Digby branch be saved. Catairi Boudreau and "Peter

corn.
The stormy, blustery weather 

which we have during February |>y 
and March is extremely hard on 
children. Conditions make it nec- i

Pull Stock! tributes
was a

cessary for the mother to keep them ;)f (he G w v A
in the house. 1 hey are olten con-j _______
fined to overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and catch colds which 
rack their whole system. To guard]! Mrs John F Bath is visiting re- 
against this a l>ox of Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be kept in the house 
and an occasional close given the 
baby to keep his stomach and 
bowels working regularly. This 
will not fail to break up colds and 
keep the health of the baby in good vire 
condition till the brighter days the birth of a 
come along. The Tablets are sold Willard, 
by medicine de.alers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville,

oft;'MacDougall are still in Havana. The 
G. H. Murray was owned by Bissett j 
& Company ot Halifax.

The shipbuilders of Beiliveau’s Cove 
have relaxed in their building opera- . 
tions and are now turning- attent-

C’wners [

[V
Ogilvie’s Royal House'.’.old 

and Purity Flour in barrels 
and in 98 and 24 lb bags.

VPPt-fi GRVNVILLF. ,

Bentleys Ltd.% 1 at tin- home ol Mr, and Mrs. 
George Shaw last week.

Mr. Edward J. Jefferson, who 
lias been working in Digby, with 
' In- i'c harvest, has returned home.

Mrs. William Shaw, of Hali ax, 
spent a lew days last week, with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Shaw.

Air. E. Gortnley, of Lequille, 
spent linlay, Jan. 25th, at the 

Mrs. Albert

: latives at Kingston.
Mrs. Charles Poole has closed her 

1 residence for the winter months arid
MIDDLETONion to lumbering pursuits, 

of the Margo Mills, situated 
distance inland, have a large gang : In Feedssome !has taken a school at Deep BrooK.

Mr. and tors. Leonard Whitman 
receiving congratulations upon 

son Jan 29th, James

l r a'

The Cash Store
i Sewing Machine Saleof men in the woods and it is ex-1

Acadia Middlings
Shorts
Bran
Feed Flour 
Barley Oats and Corn 
Barley Meal 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Feed Oats 
Rolled Oats 90lb bags

pet ted their cut for the coming sea- j 
son will exc eed LOOtr.OOft feet. A ! 
good proportion 
teamed to Belliveau’S Cezve for ship-

Owing to the extremely 
rough weather of last week 
and wishing to give all our 
customers the advantage of 
Sale prices we will continue 
the sale this week. The new 
price on. No. 70 Sit Sraight 
Machine is$93.00. Sale Price 
$76.00s Your last opportun
ity to save $17.00.

will tie ;of that Farm for Sale at Anna
polis.

“Candlemas day”, the sages say.
favorable for an early spring 

welcomed
1 was
which will be gladly 
after continued frost and cold.

ment by rail while the greater part j- 
be taken to tlie wharves for !

Mr. andhome
Ritchie.

Miss Margaret Spurr, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mis. Edwin Spurr, has returned to 
[!. S. A.

Mr. L. B. Dodge, of Kentville, 
.pent Sunday, Jan. 25th, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. \\. H.

will
shipment to the United ' States, WBsfOnt.

The f 179 acre, farm beautifully situated 
South,Side ai Annapolis River

Indies and other markets, 
coming season.

The Graham (Evaporator Factory these
the to be- a busy one for that section.

vast amount' of

FAREWELL AT GRANVILLE 
CENTRE

BERWICK’S NEW INDUSTRY
in consequence of on 

milling operations, promises facing on . main r#a d two miles from
thriving, town -if. AnnapoGis Royal. 
Farm . consists

has completedOur Granville Centre correspondent ] at Berwick 
writes: Rev. I. Brindlev, the retir- ] installation of their canning equip- This will furnish a 
ing pastor of the U. B. Church, was i ment and operations in this depart- labor to men who otherwise wemtd.

of honor at a farewell ment were commenced this week f- owing to the cessation of tile ship-
have to It eik else where for

of 10 acres under
9fc. acres hard and softcultivau *a, 

wood,: r5 acres- pasture, 12 acres of 
dyke hay land, farm cuts 35 tons hay, 
orchard of 20 6 apple trees all bear-

Williulll-S.
The death occurred on Jan. 30th, 

,1 Miss Lemont Whitman, only 
of William Whitman, at the 

home of her grandmother 
Win. Healey. Much sympathy is 
felt for her brother and other 
relatives.

Also complete stock oi 
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

/the guest
throughout the J building

employment: J. I. FOSTERgathering on the evening of Tliurs- wiB 
Feb 5th. at the home

1-e continued
Tf theof Mrs. will* stall 20 head, goodBarnday,

Weston Eaton, which had been his
of the season; 

process proves satisfactory, fruit
ing.
horse- barn, hug pen and hen huise. 
Fine,, dwelling of 9 rooms, good frost 
promt cellet- full size of house. Build-

remainder 
new
canning will he continued next 
season on a more extensive-scale.

-.ister
Mrs.

EUR TRADE CONFERENCE
since coming to this church, 

The evening
home 5 per cent Cash Discount 

on all Groceries. Prices right 
on Flour and Feed for cash.

wasfour years ago. 
very pleasantly spent in games social

To b> held at Nlimtreal. February 19 
and ill; 1931 ; ings in good repair. Two good wells 

never dry* Water can be put in 
house at- very little expense. School 

: (ti mile from farm. For price and, 
further- particulars apply to

Granville StreetAt a late hourconversation, etc. 
in the absence

Annapdlis Spectator: 
in the Digby Courier

A ^reiport
that the I The investigi,nions of the Com- j 

schooner Peaceland was lost at sea mission of Conservation hare dem-

GRANVILLE FERRY of both Senior

BANNER FRUIT CO.Harry A. Goodwin, juniordeacons,
deacon, called the meeting to orderMonday, Feb. 9th. there is

to he a pie social «t the home of
Mrs. J. L. Shafner. .The proceeds 
will he used for Rectory improve
ments.

The hill cm Main Street has been 
the scene of joilv gatherings of the 

folks this week for coasting.

On has been authoritatively denied. The onstrated the importance of Canada’s 
vessel arrived at Martinique on 
ajxiut Jan 10.

B. N. Messingeiin behalf the church and con- 
presented Mr. Brindley

and
gregation, 
with fur cap, driving mittens and $12 

cash as a slight token of the

LIMITEDM. S. PENNY,
R. R„ No » Annapdlis Royal, N . S.

or fur trade and that tile advancement 
of fur fanricng caffs for a better 
unerstandlng and regulation of this* 
industry. For tin's purpose, a con- 
fere ace of fur farmers, trappers and 
fur dealers wilt he held at Mont
real on Thursday and Friday. Feb 
19* and 2IS* under the auspicies of the 
Oommissfon.

The meetings will be attended by 
* the leading authorities on the fur 

i trade and the most prominent fttr 
I farmers. Among the subjects to be 

discussed will be regulation o* the 
fur trade, protection of wild life, 
diseases of and feeding of fur bearing 
animals in captivity, establishment of 
a herd book for registration of foxes 
and the best fur farming practice.

Fur farming has passed the exper
imental stage and is now on a solid 
commercial basis. Prices of furs 
are advancing, some of them having 
made phenomenal gains. This will 

! no doubt tend to increase the number

Warehouse Open Thursday and Satur
day Afternoonsin RAMEY’S 

MEAT MARKE
Executrix’s Noticeesteem in which he is held, assur

ing him. that in leaving the church 
here, he carries with him the best 

for a useful 
Mr.

iS2
Five Roses Flour and Robin ’ 

Hood Flourmyoung
The bright moonlight being another 
attraction.

Mrs. E. D. Caswell left on Feb.
Eastern, Mass,,

V

/A All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of William 

’ Shaw, late of Paradise, In the county 
of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the* same <2uly 
attested within three months from 
the date hereof a*d all persons 
indebted to the (said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 

•MARGARET A. SHAW 
Sole Executrix I 

Probate granted Der 3rd. 1919.
Paradise Dec 24th, 1919.

and 
Brindley, 
taken by

wishes of all 
successful future, 
although so completely 
surprise as usual, proved himself equal j 
to the occasion, and after thanking

isiSSralfls I now c ’ y the storo on the cor 
er of Queen and Albert streets, on 

1 or south of B. N. MESSINGER 
ROCERY, where I am prepared 1 

serve the public with all kinds 6 
MEAT, FISH etc, at reasonable Pric<‘

A TRIAL ORD^JR SOLICITED.

W1U send a team through the con*' 
I districts once a week.

I ELIAS RATIFY Proprietor.
• Telephone No. 56.

Corn Meal 
Bran
Shorts 
Middlings 
Feed Flour 
Oats

titli for North 
having received news by telegram 
oi the serious illness of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. C. Woodworth, who has 

Mrs. Cas-
"Making 2 blades where I grev before"rhe donors in a pleasing and 

propriate manner, 
opportunity of referring all present ] 
to the “Forward Movement" the j 
great c hallenge now confronting the j 
church and urging all to rise to 
their responsiblity closing his re
marks with bespeaking for his 
successor. Rev. Mr. Gibson, the same 
loyalty, kindness, and so co-operation 
that had been accorded him during 
his pastorate here.

,ap- i 
took this last 1contracted influenza, 

well’s sister, Mrs. Holiday, is stay
ing with the family during the 
former’s absence.

A serious case of sleeping sick- 
has resulted in the death of

Get Your Full Share of 
Those Good 1920 Farm 

Produce Prices
to

Gunn’s SHUR-GAIN Fertilizers 
will give you greatly increased 
yields. Use these Ligh grade 
fertilizers freely, and cash in on a 
full crop—bigger than ever.

Our Stock is Going Fast— 
Order Now

There is aSHVR-GAlX Fertili
zer tor every crop. Our custom
ers are reporting gains of $3and 
#4 for every SI spent for SHUR- 
GAIN. Why not increase your 
profits also!

Gunns Limited, St. John, N. B.
Head Office, West Toronto, Ont.

Representatives wanted in unallotted 
territories.

BANNER FRUIT38 13 1ness
Harold Joseph, a respected young 

He leaves a widow,colored man. 
mother and several brythers and 
sisters to mount their loss. It is to be 
hoped that this dread disease will 
not spread as it seems that no medi
cal aid van cure it. We realize it 
more us it conies so near.

LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
f ***-*****.*****»*********

| How to Cure ~ * 
Biliousness $

♦

Northern FiH 
Insurance Co.

»
MARRIED*

Î *Sales Records are made, improve :1 
and kept with the aid of the Reming
ton Accounting Typewriter and 
Edison Rotary Mimeograph.

A. MILNE FRASER.
157 Hollis Street. Halifax. N. S.

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and jj 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, j

* long known as Mother Seigcl’s g,
* Curative Syrup, has no dope or » 
J strong ingredients; it cures J

I « indigestion, biliousness and » 
, * constipation. Can be had at any J 
! $ drug store.” Get the genuine. J 

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

of those engaged in the raising of 
animals for their skins, as well as 
to include in the industry many 
species not now reared in captivity. 
The commission of Conservation 
extends an invitation to all interested 
to attend the conference.

: LLOYD—ORCHARD—At the 
of tht bride’s 
AVashington,
1919,
Russell M. Lloyd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, Bridgetown.
S. and Miss Margaret Thelma Edy, 
daughter of Mrs. J. B. Orchard.

home 
parents, Tacoma,the

on December 24th, 
by the Rev. Mr. McGill,
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The Stor
Presently occu 
leased from the 
by the Misses 
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expect to sublet 
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be Saturday, 
ance of goods 
Meantime 1 
that you will 
ing the next t

Your very spd 
to Summer a 
Drawers, Tod 
all sizes at m 
cost price.

Boys’, Girls' and Ladies’ Stocking 
Clarkes’ 300 yard Spools (White cj 
Unbleached, White and Printed U 
White Sheetings 72 and 90 inches 
Pure Linen Crash, only 32 cents.

Striped Flannell 
Men’s pants, I 

nine Oxford IV
Roys’ Cotton Tweed Pants, sizes l 
Men's and Boys' Braces. Men’s j 
Girls’ Summer Undervests, all- size

A Splendid Ran 
Hamdkerchiefs 

Summer's Prie
P C Corsets, 201*

Sale on Every E 
Saturdays u

Walter Sco

H. C. L. Cut
Read—Then ACT QUICKLY. S 

Long. PRICES WILL NOT
3 Cans Sardines, in oil, key opener, tj 
3 Cans Cleanser, equal Old Dutch 
3 Cans Vegetable Soup 
3 Pounds Cream Pilot Biscuit 
2 Jars Pure fruit Jam 
2 Cans Lowney's Cocoa 
2 Cans Kream Krisp Shortening 
2 Cans Pork and Beans, 3’s

Don’t forget my prices are way way dc 
Flour, Fancy Yellow Corn Meat and all
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JAM JAM JAM
Raspberry Jam in. Tumblers 
Strawberry Jam in Tins (4tbs ne:3) Si. 10 

jra Rasberry Jam in Tins (41bs net) 
pEl Grapelade (a pure Grape Jam) 25c and 70e 
H Aylmer Marmalade in Tins (41i-&set) Si.20 
g Aylmer Marmalade in Tins (71be- net) $1 ,S0

Orange Jelly and 

Marmalade In

2 for 25 c

$1.10
1l Welch’s
M Tht Manor alSp**** 

ffi Qtapei
o

Tumblers 25 cents.

A. J. Burns
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